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Our Turn 

About the Cover 
The title of the cover is 'Tbc Victim 
#2.' ·11tc first piece was linishrd in 
clny and stained in earth brown 
colon. It represents, to me, the 
artist, a personal reeling of wimmin 
as individuals and wimmin a.< a 
whole. 11 stands for the oppreMion, 
degradation and physical hard!:hips 
that wimmin nre subjected to in our 
patriarchal !IOdety. 

·r1te race ptotrudcs through tunnoil, 
siknccd by the powers of society 
and the fear lhat ~,me wimmin 
have or •pcalcing out. Yet, the hand 
reaching out represent< the new 
discovery or wimmin's voices and 
power. The hand reaching in 
stands for the power of society 
slowly being wiped away by the as
sertion or wimmin'~ rights to inde
(>Cndence. 

•• J.11. 

Why a 
"Womyn's Issue"? 
for three year~ now, the November 
i5$UC has been our Womyn's Issue. 
Every year, readers a.~k us why we 
hove " 'womyn's issue• of Th~ N~w 
Voice. The Womyn's Issue is more 
than an issue given ovc:r to articles, 
poetry and artwork by womyn. 
·n,e womyn's issue is dedicated to 
the tremendous contribution 
l.eshian womyn make in the 
Lesbian/Gay Community. While 
Lesbian womyn and Gay men arc 
similar in some respects, Lesbian 
culture is as rich and unique as Gay 
male culture. Too often, this is 
taken for granted. 

Wby only one issue a year? If it 
were up to me, there would be 
more. However, i1 is not up to me. 
Putting the Womyn's Issue together 
requires a lot of time and energy 
from quite a few womyn -- womyn 
who must take time away from 
school, careen, rclationships, and 
other pressing concerns. With an 
increasing number of womyn's 
event• and projects eru::h year, we 

probahly can't expect thi< kind of 
comrmtmcnl more than once a 
year. I lowcvcr, if our rc.1dcn< •how 
an intcre.,t (and 'Ire willing lo help!), 
we will have more than one 
Womyn 's Issue each year. In the 
meantime, we thank everyone who 
worked with us to make 1be No
vember issue possible. 

-- Anita Frceman-Soltisyk, 
A•<aciatc &litor 

Omaha Womyn
Lers Hear From You 
We would have liked to include ar
ticles about Che!!tc:rlield's (a 
womyn'< har) and womyn's event, 
and organi1,ation• in Omaha; un
fortunately, we do not have anyone 
to cover 1hc womyn's community 
in Omaha. We need womyn to 
cover Omaha's Lesbian commu
nity! 1r you are interested in con
tributing articles on a regular basis 
or even occa.sionally ·• plca,;c con
tacl Anila Frccman-Soltisyk in carc 
or 

The New Voice of NebraJka 
P.O. Bo.~ 80819 
Uncoln, NE 68501 

A Growing Menace 
at Indian Hills 
A growing mcm1cc hu surfaced 
al a local church in Lincoln. 
I\ group has lormcd to 'curc• 
homosexuals at 1he Indian llills 
Community Church, located :n 
84th and I\ streets . The group 
called ·standing Ry Support Com
munity· is actively recruiting mcm
bcn. Nol Paul Cameron and 
Union College has the g.1y com
munity been faced with such a 
threat. The Fundamcn1ali11 church 
has rut pressure on its own church 
members. as well as seeking rcfor
ml• from the community. Recentl)· 
a subscriber to The New l'olce re
ceived a letter from a Standing 13y 
group member. The two-page let-
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tcr was written by a complete 
<!ranger who only wanted to influ
ence lhc individual to attend 
meetings of lhc •support• group. 

A portion or this letter reads as fol
lows: • As years passed by I was 
able to share my inner problems 
wi1h other friends and family mem
bers and this enabled me to find 
more stability and accountability 
towards living a chaste life. Within 
the last year and a half a group of 
u, were able lo fonn the Standing 
By Support Community through 
Indian llills Church. This was our 
way of caring aod reaching out to 
others who had borne the same 
burden as we had •· and needed to 
find acceptance and reassurance. 
Some of the people involved have 
found fulfillment in marriage and 
family life. Others have felt fulfilled 
in a single, celibate lifestyle. Some 
arc moving toward marriage as a 
desire of their heart. All are :1eeking 
to remain true to religious con, 
viction." 

Anita Rryam, a few years ago, tried 
to start clinics to 'cure and save• 
homosexual,. More recently, 
chapters of groups like 
'homosc.xuals anonymous· have 
formed 10 try to change people's 
lifestyles. We need to be aware of 
tbe local threat and take responsible 
measures when people we know a.re 
approached by this group. 

- Larry Wiscblood 

Specializing in adjustment problems 

Safe 

CONTEMPORARY COUNSELING SERVICES 
,, .. "~digntt9 

· ,. Omaha 
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1863 N. 81st St. 
O maha, NE 68114 

(402) 397-6527 

Appointments made around your schedule, 
not ours! 

Call for appointment. 

"'~~:.1,K""'" Lesbian and Gay ., 
Roman Catholfcs 
and Frtends 

~ 7 pm 2na Stn >' T'N'''11~ 
SI John's O,ur h-OIIV(.'f le'vel 
CtE ghton i.A'iversity C,,mpus 

34. 1460 
345-9426 

PO Ba, 31312 
Ornahd 68131 
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Local Events 

Monte Carlo Night 
Comes to Omaha 
Roll the dice! Spin the wheel' Ocal 
the cards! It's all part of MONTE 
CARLO NIGlff coming to The 
Warehouse (at Carter Lake) on 
Sunday. Novemhcr 23. 

The fun-filled event is being spon· 
sored by the River City Mixed 
Chorus and will include a numhcr 
of Omaha community org,uuw
tions, each staffing a ganung table. 

The Warehout<e doors open that 
evening at 5 pm. Plenty of food 
and drink will be available aU even
ing. At 6 pm, the Casino itself 
open• with a roomful of gaming 
tables, where I A~dy Luck takes over. 
$5.00 admission get• gamblers in 
the door, make.< them eligible for 
door pri1.cs, and starts them off with 
a supply of Monte Carlo Ducks. 
From there, it's ur to skill and luck. 

·n1e gambling end• al 'I pm, but the 
fun ~ on Music, dancing, and 
pri1.cs continue until 11 pm. 

AIDS Task Force 
Presents 
Dr. Keeling 
The UNL AIDS Education Ta.•k 
f"orce will be presenting program 
on Al OS to UNL •tatT, S1udcnu, 
and administration on Nov. 12. 
Dr. Richard Keeling, Director of 
the lJnh1:r<i1y of Virginia Ocrt. of 
Student lleallh, and Chail'p<'l'IOO 
of the American College I leallh 
As.sociation's Task Force on AIDS, 
will speak nt several !'Cssions. 

Dr. Keeling will spc.1k: 
I 0-11 :30am •· Opcn General Se•· 

sion 1 

Noon ·• Closcd I .uncheon with 
Administrators, 

1:30-3,00rm ·· Sc$5ion with U'<I 
Housing Staff and Campu, 
Counselors, 

3:4S-5pm •· Session with I lcalth 
C..cnlc.r Staff, 

7:30pm ·· Open Session targeted to 
Student I .e.idcrs, 

9-10:JOpm •· Reception for Dr. 
Keeling hosted hy the l 'JI 
Gay/J.cshi,n Rc'lflurcc Ccn· 
ter. 

A campu• ,r,..,urcc li,t on /\ IDS for 
the crunpo,. local, '.Uatc, and na
linMI referral, is avnilaMc free of 
charge from Communit) I kalth 
C'ontnct Dr \largarct Nelli, at 
472-7440 

Benefit Show Held 
for The New Voice 

Victoria Performs at Bene!it 
Show 

Amanda Fox and friend• rro,·cd 
that n hcncfit <how i.s more than 
ju<r a show 
Several pcrformer< gave .1 little hit 
of their hearts and ,outs ,n suprort 
of Th, New Voict on October 20 
at rhc Ooardwnlk m I incoln. 1\ 
tnlal oflil.'4 was rai<cd at the show, 
which offered n variation of lip 
!l)'llC, dance ,Uld female 
impcr;onation. 

Amanda l'ox, Mis., Cit> Swccthcar1 
1986, pcrformcd ,cvcrnl cKttllcnt 
numbcni including a f'O('Ular we,t
cm routine. Victoria, seconJ 
runner-up to \liss City Sweetheart, 
also provided a little bit cxtrn and 
won the crowd's appro\'al with o 
medky of i;c,·ernl sonji<. \Ir Paul 
did a rendition of Frankfr Goe, Io 
I lollywood's 'Rclax. Pat Phalen, 
l'm('<'ror of the Imperial Court, and 

!'odd Ncl,;on, first runner-up for 
Mr. Gay 'lchra<ka, also performed 
dunng the •how. Out the highlight 
of the evening wa., Jennifer Powers, 
who f'('rformed on ~age for the first 
time. l'owcni had the audience 
claprmg and cheering with her 
rortrayal of narharn Streisand. 

I hank< tn c\'cryone who helped 
with this show, and to members of 
the community who supported the 
production. 

.. l arry Wischlood ~, 
Mike Pltzpatdclt n 

MSW,ACSW u 
Couple Counseling, n 

Parenting & Step Parenting, U 
Individual Counseling 

(depression. coming-out to 
friends and parents) 

l .... ~ . .,._ 397-0330 

THE 
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MON·Pltl S PM·1 AM ffl 
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Absolutely 
"The Max" 
2nd Anniversary 
Celebration 
Party, Party, Party was the theme 
for The Max on September 19-21, 
a., we celebrated our second year of 
service to you, our community nnd 
our friends. 

The fe11tivitie., started during our 
regular llappy llour (and, boy, 
were we happy!). T'rom 4-7 p.m .. 
all drinks were 50 cents. Needless 
to say, a good time was had by aU. 
It was a good time to drink, '°cial
i7,e, and hear the unique laughter of 
'Ms. Plowcni • lnc festivities con
tinued Priday evening with our 
dance bar. 

Saturday, we continued to •how 
our appreciation to you by spon
soring a free picnic on our patio 
from 2-4 p.m. r-ood, good times, 
and more food were had by all who 
attended. If you mis..<ed thi.•, you 
missed a wonderful time to enjoy 
our "Fiji' bar and a wonderful time 
to go off that diet and star1 saving 
up for that 'one extra inch' of win
ter warmth' 

Enter Saturday night -- the night to 
party And that i, exactly what we 
did! The premiere of our exciting 
new light show •• Star War, Style: 
the DiM:o went coal black a• clec
tronie5 sounds of an 'Empire Star 
l)cstroycr' filled the senses. 
I .uminescent fog engulfed the room 
as the high tech turned the eerie 
environmenl into a work of art with 
light,. StroblUI, rain light,, track 
lighting and block light• filled our 
beads with the spectrum of a "i<ual 
delight. As 16 laser lights were ac
tivntcd, a feeling of being in the 21st 
century overwhelmed u<. A rain· 
bow cl\lmvaganw1 

Sunday ,va, the finale with n ,'ca 
Dance· and Deer 1311\t from 4· 7 
p.m. ll was the perfect opportunity 
to '°ciali,.e with old friends and 
meet new ones. Cocktail•, 11,lk, 
dancing. . And we partied into the 
C\'cning ... 

We would like to thank our 
bartenders, wniters, doonnen, b.'\r 
backs, ';\,fary' maid~. light to-ch,, 
disc jockey,, and the rel!! of · n,e 

Crew· for being the friendliel!I gang 
in town. A Special Thank You to 
you for making Inc Max the hot· 
tesl b.v around' 

Keer your eye, open for more sur-
• I pnscs. 

Miss Gay Nebraska USA 
Pageant 

Well, we have had another won
derful month agnin. Our fim fum:-
tion was the 'Mis., Gay 
Ncbra.,ka-lJ.S.A.' pageant This 
was a throe-day contest and may I 
say a very hard contest to judge 
from what I saw The contesL,nts 
:mowed that they put a lot of time 
and cffon into all of the glarnorou• 
outlilJ! and also their talent prcscn· 
talion,. -1 he len contestanu proved 
that we do have wonderful enter· 
tainment in Nebraska. A special 
award was given out - '"The Brent 
Larson Award.' This award went 
to 'Beth• for all nf her help behind 
the scene_, of the <hows and for the 
wonderful costumes she create<, 
and it was a very wcll-dcscrvcd 
award •• congrotulntions. 

The evening concluded with the 
second runner-up title going to 
MufTy Rmcnberg, lirl!I runner-up 
going 10 Ann~ \farlow; and the fir,t 
Miss Gay Ncbm.,ka-l I S.A going 
to Oic:tm Snow. I would alw like 
to add that Mr Tom Cech tnily 
outdid himself 111 the set dc•i(tll 
again a hrcnthtaking joh. 

.. Vince (Vclvrt) l'crcy 

Sunday Night 
Entertainment 

Bonnie Bitch Thri I ls C'<owd with 
Unlq1.1e Brand or Comedy. 

The lirl!I two Sunday night~ of Oc· 
tobcr found lbc Ma1t hosting nut· 
of-town pcrfonncf"'. l'nr those of 
you who were not there, you 
missed a couple of dang good 
shows. Vince (Velvet, etc.), the 
!!age manager for 1nc Max, hopes 
to continue to bring in a variety of 
talent. 

Bonnie Ditch is a wild and cw.y 
cntcrtl.iner After •he came out on 
ruigc, lhc laughter didn't stop for 
two and a half hours. l'rom live 
monologues, to Barbra Streisand 
with a Donna Summer marionette, 
to the ~ng 'Ain't No Mountain' 
on II toilet (it was sick, but ob, so 
fonny), Donnie (Steve) is a true tal· 
cnt and a wonderful entertainer. If 
you missed this one. you mi'ISCd the 
time of your life. Comedy at ilJ! 
best Ke<1> your eyes open. We 
will be bringing Bonnie Bitch back. 

Rod Henry Sings Country Western 
Music. 

The second show featured a coun
try westem singer, Rod Henry, 
from Dallas, TeXllJI. He plays 
straight bars, but enjoyed being in 
a gay l>ar I Ii< manager is originally 
from r-cbm•ka. They will ,prod a 
total of four days in Dallas between 
now and the new vcar. Rod and 
his manager have- aspirations of 
making ii to Nashville. The mu•ic 
wa, grc.11, and it WM good to = 
couples dancing together doing the 
jitterbug. the two-step and a rcw 
steps I've never 'llen l.,eforc. At 
ka.'<l you knew who was dancing 
with "hom. 

Omaha has ~me great cntcnaine", 
but we surely can lind some hospi· 
tali!)' for out-of-town~n. and per· 
hnp• even lenm to appreciate some 
different form• of entertainment. 
I hank,, Max• 

- Vince (Vclvt't) Percy 
.. Jerry Perk 
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Our Special Womyn' s Issue 

Opinions expressed herein by 
columnists and contributors do 
not necessarily reOect the opm
ions of Tht NeH· Voice or its 
Sta0: 

The Place to Be
Cherchez la femme 
Thi• August, I discovcml the 
neatest place to go when I wanted 
to relax and chat with wmc neat 
womyn. It's called Cberchc1, la 
Femme and it'• located below 
Kelly's at 200 So. 1 Rth in I incoln. 
Oh, I'd been there before then, but 
I'd never really taken the hmc to gel 
to know M)one. so con~quentl) 
I'd been missing out on a lot of fun. 
/\s I started lo spend more lime 
there, I got to know the people who 
work there. On Monday, Tuesday 
and Saturday nights there's Lynne; 
then on Wedne.<day and l"'riday 
nights, l'am takes O\'cr, while Fnnic 
pick$ up Thur<day night, and Kelly 
runs the place during the day. Aho, 
during the weekends, /\nn docs 
cocktails and backup bartender, 
while Jamie pro\'idcs the c~citing 
dance music that keeps people 
moving to rhc dance floor. 
/\II these womyn inrroduecd me to 

the other patrons and before I knew 
it, I was a~ comfortable there as if 
it were my second home 

Chcrchc~ has :<arnething to offer 
just about anyone. For the ponf 
player, there's a table Md mc)nthly 
doubles tournaments. Por the 
video nut (like me), there's video 
games. For the person who appre
ciates art, Jean Bean has four pieces 
for safe and on di<play, and for 
those who like to gamble, there is 
the monthly casino night where you 
p lay blackjack and poker for ch.ips 
which apply to specials on drinh 
Of COUN!C, there's alo;o numcrou, 
drinks and virein drinh for those 
of us who don't imbibe. Now, u 
the weather !urns colder, they al!IO 
arc going to have hot cider and hot 
chocolate f<>r us when we come in 
from the cold, and for the occa-

6 
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sional hun~ .iomach there's f)o. 
Bil cookies nnd other snacks 
availohlc. i\lso, I can·t forget lhc 
cntcnamrncnt thnt they have. 
fake, for m,tancc, the upcoming 
Ondget and T·riencb performance, 
scheduled for November 23. I'm 
looking forward to M evening of 
comedy amt fun nnd I know I won't 
l>c disappointed. /:o, next lime 
you·rc sitting around and don·t 
know what to do, come on down 
and <ec whol's happening at 
('hcrchcz la Femme. 

·· Jodi 

Bridget and Friends 
Offer Humor and 
Entertainment 

-Bridget and rrtends- from left 
to right 1• Sherrie, Ann, Dora, 
Beth, and Jamie. 

What are the ingredients of a sue· 
ce«ful comedy rmupe? Well, lets 
:tdd ,mme lip ,ync, funny madcap 
routines, and a famous puppct 
named Bridget Wilh these ingrc· 
dients, how can you fail'! Seven 
wimmin make up this group wh,rh 
ha, performed in I incoln and is 
looking 10 bring their brand of 
comedy m other area.,. 
lkth '1.luchlin formed the group 
ahoot two years ogo. Oridj.'Ct and 
Friends offer unique and onginal 
material using a variety of props 
and costume~. '1.1nny or the <k.Jt~ 
are done in group fashion, mthl'f 
than seeing one person al a time on 
stage. ·wc·ve undergone changes 
since the group stnrtcd We're very 
g()()d about lctung anyone join our 

gmup who enjoys doing thi• sort 
of thing," related Beth. 

lleth gives credit to her father ror 
getting her started m entertainment. 
When she was 12 years old, she 
would perform with her tw~> brolh
cr, for family and fri<mds at reu
nions and birthday parties. 

Other members of the performing 
troupe include Sherrie I IMneman, 
Sheri Overly, Jamie Johnson, Cindy 
Aerni, Dora Bianco, and Charm 
Saytree. Additional members arc: 
Pam Coffey, make-up and cos· 
tumes, I .esfie Schul1, bodyguard to 
Oridge1: and /\nn Wood,, who 
help< hackstagc. 

Oridgct and Friends con~dcr their 
headquarters to he the local 
wimmio'< oar, CherehCJ. la rerrunc. 
They have al'IO performed at The 
Stage Door in Omnha. The group 
recently performed in Wichita, 
Kansa! where wimrnin from a six 
state area lt()t together for music, 
entertainment, and comedy. 

Members de<erihcd their brand of 
comedy as, ~iruanity and bizarre." 
I lowevcr, this does not accumtcfy 
describe the group either. The 
group rruxcs a variety of skits, lip 
sync, and some serious matcrfal 

It i• nor ea,y to (lcscribc this group 
on p.1pcr You will have to sec 
Bridget and Friends 10 fully under
stand their hraml of entertainment. 
They nrc next <ehedulcd to pcrform 
at Kelly's on "lovcmhcr 2.1, hcton· 
ning RI 7:48 pm 

-· I nrry Wi<ehlood 
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Sexual 
Harrassment-The 
Problem and Our 
Options 
/\s more womyn enter the 
workplace, they arc increasingly 
confronted with the pervasive 
problem of sexual harassment. 
Whether this stems from men feel
ing threatened and trying to reassert 
their power, or was always p~nt 
and never before acknowledged to 
such a degree, is not known. The 
fact remains, however, that as 
womyn who work, we may all · • at 
one time or another •• be forced to 
deal with unwanted advances from 
supervisors or coworkers. Por any 
womon put in this situation, the 
event is traumatic, degrading and 
unsettling, yet this is complicated 
further if the womon is also a 
lesbian. Then there is the addi
tional fear that if the advances are 
refused, suspicion will be aroused 
about whether !\he is gay. Along 
with this fear, the lesbian is $addled 
with tbe doubts that usail any 
womon put in that situation, 
namely: Will I lose my job if I 
speak up? [f I refuse, will be make 
life in tbe office impossible? If I 
speak up, will anyone believe me? 
/\m I the only one this is happening 
to? /\ll of these fears are valid and 
are typically accompanied with the 
feeling of being alone and unable to 
do anything. Yet sexual 
hara.,sment is not a rare thing. [n 
a government study in 1980, 42% 
of the respondents said they had 
been subjected to some form of 
sexual harassment. This projects to 
an astonishing 395,000 female fed
eral workers being subjected to un
wanted sexual advances while at 
work. In another study done by 
Redhook magazine, over 90% of 
the respondents claimed they had 
dealt with sexual harassment on the 
job. Obviously, it is a widespread 
problem, but it is also one that will 
not go away through silence. Only 
by womyn being aware of what can 
be done itnd then acting decisively 
will thi• problem begin to be dealt 
with io:nou,ly. 

The first thing to undenttand is 
what the government ha& defined 

sexual haras.vncnt to be. Guide
lines io:t by the P.qual employment 
Opportunities Commission 
(EEOC) provide that verbal or 
physical conduct of a sexual nature 
shall be considered sexual 
haras.•mcnt if: 

I. Submission to such conduct is 
made either elt.plicitly or im
plicitly a term or oondition <>f 
an individual's employment. 

2. Submission to or rejection of 
euch oonduct by an individual 
is used as the basis for cm· 
ploymcnt decisions affecting 
such individual, or 

3. Such conduct ha3 the purpose 
or effect of unreasonably inter· 
fcring with an individual's 
work performance or creating 
an intimidating. hostile or of· 
fensivo working environment. 

If any actions fall under one or sc· 
veral of the"° conditions, the person 
who did them may be liable for a 
sexual hara1<cm1cnt suit. 

The question then becomes what to 
do if anything of this nature hap
pens. The most important thing to 
do is to write the incident down as 
nearly as you can remember it, 
along with the date and any names 
of anyone who may have witnes.~ 
it. This way, even if you don't de
cide to pur3ue that particular inci
dent, if something else happens at 
a later time, you will at least have 
the details of the incident available 
for use in action taken. lf you do 
decide to take action, one of the 
first thingi< to do is examine 
whether your company ha!! a stated 
procedure for handling the situ
ation. If it docs, follow that procc· 
dure, being :<Ure to document the 
events and conversations as nearly 
as possible for your own reoords. 
If you exhaust all company
provided options, however, this is 
the time to take tbe evidence you 
have collected and file an rmoc 
complaint. If there arc no oompany 
procedures outlined, you can take 
the following steps: 

I. Confront the person who is 
harassing you with your 
feelings and perceptions about 
his actions. Firmly a!!k him to 
cease his actions. lf practical, 
have a witness with you and 

at the very least document the 
incident. 

2. If this doesn't work or you fear 
repcrcu5'<ion• in your job, go 
to a higher level supervisor 
(i.e., above both him and 
yourself) or to someone in the 
personnel dcpnrtmcnt with 
your complaint. 

3. If, after a reasonable length of 
hme ha., clap!!Cd, the harassing 
continues, go further up the 
chain of authont)'. 

4. If you receive no satisfaction 
or arc being subjected to ad
verse treatment because of 
your actions, contact the 
l'EOC with your complaint. 

The most imponant thing to re
member is to document every 
acllon taken or every harassment 
encountered bec.,usc it often boils 
down to one word against another, 
and every fact you have available 
will strengthen your ca,;e. 

I reali1.c that there is much to weigh 
when trying to decide whether to 
t.'\ke action against hara.<sment, but 
whatever you decide to do, it must 
be something you can live with. 
One thing we as womyn cannot 
forget is thal unlcs.~ we speak up, 
nothing will change. While the 
dangers are very real with respect to 
lost jobs and opportunities, the 
psychic damage of staying silent is 
just a.\ great. Ju~t because we arc 
womyn, we should not be cxpec1ed 
to endure crude jokes, unasked-for 
touching or outrigh1 sexual pro
posals in the workplace. It degrades 
us, makes the work environment 
hostile, and subjects us to un· 
wanted prc!ISUre and stress It is 
important to remember that it is 
not necessary 10 put up with 1hmc 
kinds of •ituntions. If we choose, 
1hcre arc options available for us to 
take to pu1 an end to this type of 
oppression. 

•• Jodi 
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Men Need to 
Adopt Feminism 
I run always surprised at the num· 
bet of purportedly 1iberaJ• gay men 
who arc unsupportive of the 
womyn·s movement. This seems 
analogous to a Jewish Nazi or a 
Black Ku Klux Klan member, a., 
feminism mould go band-in-hand 
with the gay right• movement. 
Anti-feminist gay men sh:ire the 
company of Jerry ralwcll, Ronald 
Reagan, Nels Forde, and the 
Catholic Church (is it nice to know 
you're not alone?). 

It i< unrealistic for the gay male 
community to believe that a gay 
rights amendment will become law 
before some sort of similar legis· 
lation is pas,cd to raise womyn 
from their scrond-class stotus If 
judged on the basis of their com· 
mon oppressive situations alone, 
womyn and gay men should be na· 
tum( allies. They are two oppressed 
group• in the United States whose 
rights as equals to heterosexual men 
arc not protected by legislation. 

Womyn and g'd)' men both face 
prejudice, the former because of 
gender, the latter from sexual ori
entation. Both groups are stere
otyped as being weak, emotional, 
ffighty, dependent, pa.,sivc, unsta
ble, et cetera, ad nauseum. /\JI ei
ther faction seeks is freedom from 
~eta! roles and restrictions. 

One of the reasons for this :<Ccms to 
be mutual fear brought on by a lack 
of understanding. Gay men arc 
trained to be oppressive towards 
wnmyn by society, whether or not 
it is voluntary. Thus, they claim 
they don't understand feminism 
when they haven't really taken time 
to learn ahout it (a common fault, 
often found in heterosexuals when 
dealing with homosexuality). Tiley 
complain that they don't under· 
stand things like alternative 
spellings of the words ·women· and 
•woman: or womyn's offense at 
being called a •girl· or a "lady.· 

Short explanation: •woman. 
spelled as such. takes its ba~is from 
the word •man• rather than sep3-
rate individuals with their own ideas 
and identities. Similarly, ·g;r1· is a 
derogatory term along the lines of 
calling a black man 'boy," suggest· 
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ing immaturity, o lack of develop
ment and a need for supervision, 
while 1ady• is a das~st term inch· 
eating a separation from the rest of 
womyn. llli< may seem trivial, hut 
language is oppressive in subtle 
ways. 'The Siblinghood of Pcopte· 
may not roll of the tongue quite as 
easily as 'I'he Brotherhood of 
Man," but it is more inclusive and 
accurate. 

Separatism is another issue that gay 
men seem to have difficulty under
standing, feeling it a pcl"IOnal attack 
that some womyn choose to live 
apart from males. One must take 
into account that womyn have been 
dominated and influenced by men 
for "° long lba1 separation is neces
sary to free themselves from the 
bonds of that domination. Gay 
men often immerse themselves in 
the gay male commuruty after 
coming out in order to free them· 
selves of the effects and attitudes of 
heterosexunl society. 111e princi
ples of separatism (and feminism in 
general) arc nnt that different, being 
an attempt to break away from tl1e 
expectations and limitations of a 
male-dominated world It is not 
that se()'\ratists '"h.'1e' men·· ratl,cr, 
they need time and space where 
they can exist with other womyn, 
free of male inOuencc. Consider 
too that some scparotisb have been 
the victims of psychological and 
physical abuse and undcr,;tandably 
have a difficult time trusting any 
man, a situation few males could 
identify with. In addition, remem· 
ber that separatism i• one CJ<Lreme 
in the world of womyn and one 
part cannot be said to represent the 
whole group. 

Some gay men feel they c.1,nnot 
support womyn's fn.'C choice in 
terms of reproductive nght,. Yet 
this is very connected with l!l'Y 
rights, because if womyn cannot 
choose whether or not to complete 
a pregnancy, what i~ to stop poli
tical figures from imprisoning or 
executing homosexuab because 
they are doing nothing for human 
reproduction? Male ohjcctton to 
abortion is also the height of 
sellism, ~incc men cannot get preg
nant and cannot truthfully know 
what they would do in that situ
ation 

There i, much for gay men to learn 
from womyn, especially the Lesbian 
community. Ila• anyone else no-

ttced how Lesbian womyn arc 
light-years ahead of g.iy men in 
terms of devcloring and maintain
ing long-term relationship,? I lad 
we followed their example sooner, 
maybe promiscuity would have 
been lessened and /\IDS wouldn't 
have 111kco the toll it has on the gay 
mnlc community. We cannot 80 
back in time, but we must lcnm 
from our mi.~takcs. 

Our Lesbian sisters have much to 
teach us, if we only let them speak. 
Lesbians also surpass us in their 
ability to appreciate the lives and 
accompli•hmcnts of our older 
community members, learning from 
lhcm while the gay male population 
laughs at any •troll' who comes to 
a bar. 'Ilic focus must shift in the 
community from the young to all 
ages. Our diversity is our strength, 
for there is no group on thi• planet 
\\ithout a gay member. 

rinally, these arc difficult, conserv• 
alive times. If we cannot work to· 
gcthcr, we nre loSI. It sounds 
melodramatic, but the comparison 
with Germany just before I litter's 
rise to power is not inappropriate. 
"We Shall O,crcomc," but it must 
be all of us, womon and man, gay 
and straight. As long as one person 
is opprcs.scd, none of us co.n 53Y we 
are free. ·us• and 'them· divides 
our strength, which is what they •. 
the conservatives •• want. We have 
not time to waste bickering runong 
ourselves. If we (womyn and men) 
unite oun;elvcs to end oppression 
for everyone, we cannot and will 
not be stopped. 

•• Ron 7~•nk 

- - - - - - - - - .. ·11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11· ----------
The 

Community 

of Grace 

An lnlerdenomlnatlon .. wonNpplnt 
C()Mffl\lftlty ot letblan•. a.,.. .,c, 
thoM who would ldet\dty wllh w. 

Sundays, 7 pm 
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Considering Feminist Philosophy 
From the time that I was four until 
I wu six, I wa1 <exually abuscd by 
a male relative. I have since learned 
that he particularly enjoyed 
pornography depicting girlish· 
looking models engaged in sex acu 
with men who apr,ear to be older, 
authority figures. It is probably not 
surprising, !hen, thnt I have some 
stron11 fcclinf,'I on the pornography 
issue. My childhood eitpcriencc, 
however, is not the only source of 
th= feelings ·· my beliefs about 
pornography have a sound base in 
the Feminist ~\ldics I have nmd in 
the course of my education. 

Though I do uot believe that 
pornography (defined by 50cial sci
rnti•l• a1 erotic material combining 
sex and l\l!W"<Sion and in which 
force, coercion or dominance is in· 
volvcd) will cause the mcntlllly 
healthy person to commit sex 
crimes, I do believe that 
pornography provokes the mentally 
uohe:dthy individual. I al•o believe, 
u laboratory re.,carch seems to 
confirm (Malamuth and 
Oonnerstcin), that men who arc 

exposed to pornography will act 
more aggrc.,ively toward womyn in 
subsequent intcmctions. Prolonged 
or r.ontinucd exposure has been 
shown to increase leniency in atti· 
tudcs toward rope and callou•ne•s 
toward womyn in 11cneral. 

Pornography i• more than ·dirty 
pictures· ·· it ,. a complex is,uc in
volving grndcr-cla<.• sexual domi· 
nation and humiliation and ba•ic 
mi,ogyny, not to mention brutal 
representation• of scxualit> 
feminist philosophy expo= the 
politics of pomography and its er. 
feet on the behavior of men and 
womyn feminist philosophy aJ50 
reveals the powerful social $ystcm 
of values that is expre,~ and sup· 
ported 1hrough pomogmphie im
a~ 

While there is little doubt thnt 
someone so inclined to do so can 
twist the "1ali<1ics in his fnvor, I 
would hc>pc that anyone who is 
pm-pomogrnph> . or who down
plays it• elTect, would al lea.~t con
sult and con•idcr some of the 

feminist material on the subject. I 
strongly recommend two of the 
many excellent feminist wri1ings 
on pornography: Porrwp-aplry: 
ll1t11 Pone,sing Women by Andrea 
Dworkin and Pornography Md SI· 
lenu: C11/t11r~s Re1·entt Again<t 
N1tt11rt by SusM Griffin. 

Unfortunately, 1 have found re,,st
ancc on the part of many non· 
Feminist men and womyn lo 
reevaluate their beliefs about 
pornogmphy. Feminist philosophy 
is very challenging and painfully 
imightfut; however, feminist phi
losophy ,hould not be intimidating, 
but stimulatjng, to anyone who rc
cogni1.es the complex human pmh
lem• in our society and in the world 
nt large. I believe l'cmmism has the 
power and the potential to restruc· 
ture society and the ways in which 
men, womyn and children interact. 
J\ftcr att, rcminism is not ju,t 
nbout womyn •· it concerns the 
human condition. The ,'8.lue of 
Feminist philosophy cannot be 
over•e<1imatcd. 

•• /\F-S 

d•i'tJ••f\131f,Uli;bi 
Globe off en quality cleaning 

with ouer 80 years of experience. 

• Profes11lonal Shirt • Complete Drapery 
Laundry Sen,lce for home or 

tz9',_ can, ah-ap 

ptd .u,mu/w'? Y'"' &k,J 

• Family Laundry business with Draper 
Sen,lce Form for euen hems 

• Deluxe Care for fine and no shnnkage. 

<§~~~- linens and special items • FREE pickup & 
Dell11ery 

4 convenient locations 

1124 'L'St. 
476-8554 

Normal & South 
488-4217 

2ht&'G'St. 
435-3217 

Gateway North 
464-4090 
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Nebraska's All 
Wimmin's Band
Amethyst 

Amethyst- Featured from top 
left is Kltra, Ka~hy, and Jaci, 
FrOffl bottem left to right is 
Haria, Deb C, and Deb A. 

Amethyst " no1 like any other band 
in Nebraska. ·1 he memben are all 
wimmin and play a wide range of 
music , including rhythm and blues, 
Jrt7.7., reggae, rock and country. 

The band is oompoS<.-d of seven 
members: 

Kathy Tcjcka - piano, l'C>Cals 
\1arin Carpenter - guitar, vocals 
Deb Cirk<eoa - hass, vocals 
Jnci Augu,1in - saxophone. 
syn1hcsi1cr 
Deb Andersen - percussion 
Kara Kugler - drum•, vacals 
f'li R hod cs - sound person 

/\mc1hyst was an oulgrowth of an
other band thal broke up over a 
year ago. Las1 fall some of the 
currenl members got 1ogcther and 
stnrtcd practicing. Ame1hyst has 
been 1ogethcr since March 1986, 
and had their first performance at 
Nebl'8$ka Wesleyan during Worn· 
en ', Week in April. They have also 
performed at The Boardwalk, 
YWCA during 1he National Pence 
March , KeUy's, Chesterfield's. and 
n benefit show al the 7.oo Bar. 
111eir la~ performance was a con
cert on September 2S with June 
Millington at 1111: Boardwalk. 

The group is very cohesive nnd 
their primary goal is having fun. 
Puture plans include playing m 
Omaha and possibly doing weekend 
en11agcments They would also like 

I () 

to play at a wimmin's music festival 
or at different coUcgc campuses. 
Amethyst will perform next at the 
7,00 llar on November 19 and 
again on December 23. On l)e. 
ccmber 6 the band wiU play at a 
'wimmin only' event al the 
YWCA. They also may be playing 
at the Sidetrack in 1he near future. 

The band secs a promising future. 
111e longer they have played to· 
gcther, the belier they have become. 
This has enabled them to get alien· 
lion in the local area. 'Jbey are also 
maying with some of the !rends in 
music and arc singing remakes from 
the 60's. Amethyst is one band 
worth watching. Make a date with 
a gem of a group. 

•• Larry Wiscblood 

Famous Wimmin 
in History 
Vollaire once observed, 'l listory 
is 1he lie that men agree up<in.· 
While not an absolute lie, history 
is ofien colored by the teller. 
llistory is a function of those in 
power, bul we can share in lhnl 
power. Our history has been 
hidden from us. We can incrc.1sc 
our wisdom and power by re
covering our history, and by 
sharing this knowledge ·- for only 
hy knowing where we have hocn 
can we lruly break with the r-~sl 
and move forward. 

!low many of lhe names listed 
below can you match with the 
correct dcscriplion? /\nswel'll ap
pe11t elsewhere in this issue. 

I. Rita Mac Brown ( 1944 • ) 
2. Eva l .aGaUiene ( 1899 • ) 
3. Lucretia Mou ( 1793 - I SRO) 
4. Lucy Stone (1818 - 1893) 
5. Georgia O'Kcefc ( I R87 · 

1985) 
6. CJ. Walker (1867 - 1919) 
7. Phyllis Wheatly (1753 -

1784) 
8. Angelina Cirimkc ('/) 
9. father Morris (IRl4 • 1902) 
l 0. E1hcl Barrymore ( 187<1 . 

19S9) 
11. Loui~ Ann Swain (?) 
12. Belva Lockwood ( 18:\0 • 

1917) 
13. Judy Chicago (1939 · ) 
14. Mary Walker ( 1832 · 1919) 

IS. Rosa Parks (1914 - ) 
16. Maria Tallchief (1925 - ) 
17. Bli7.abeth Blackwell (1821 -

1910) 
18. Martha Graham (1894 - ) 
19. Margaret r. Rudkin ( 1897 · 

1967) 

a. This actress made bcr stage 
debut in 1894, her film debut 
in 1914, her radio debut in 
1936 and her 1elevision debut 
in 19S3. She won an Academy 
A ward in 1944. 

b. She was 1hc fll'St American 
woman to receive an M.D. de
gree in 1849. In 1853 she 
founded a woman's medical 
college and in l 8S7 she 
founded a woman's hospital. 

c. This popular educator and 
writer of lesbian-oriented sto· 
ries published her !int novel in 
1971. 

d. A feminist artist who threw a 
dinner party and organized the 
Fcmioist Studio Workshop of 
I .o5 Angeles. 

t. 'Ille •mother of modem dance· 
began teaching in 1920 and 
found her own School of 
Conlemporary Dance in 1929. 

/. The daughter of a wealthy 
Soulh Carolina plantation 
owner, she became an ardent 
aholi1ionist. In 1838 she be
came 1hc fint woman to speak 
before a lcgislatjve body in the 
U.S. as she spoke for lhc 
abolitionist cause. 

K· She began her acting career in 
191 S, founded lhc Civic Rep
ertory Co. of New York and 
the Amcric.,n Repertory Thea
ter. She wrote two books, a 
critical study, and translated 
works by Ibsen and H.C. 
Andersen. As late as 1977 she 
was directing and acting with 
1hc Seattle Repertory Theater. 

/,. Pini woman in America to 
receive a law degree ( 1873) and 
the first woman 10 argue befon: 
the Supreme Court. 

i. Solely through her efforts, she 
won suffrage for Wyoming. 
l.a1er she became Wyoming's 
fir~t jus1icc of the peace. 

•• continued on page 11 



j. In the l 830's, tlus 
abolitionist.lfcminist organized 
·free store,<, which sold only 
those goods produttd without 
ilavc labor. L.1ter she wa, a 
law figure at the Seneca Fall, 
Convention. 

k. Well-known art.isl spcciali;dng 
in scene, of the American West 
and intimate view5 of flowcnt 

/. On Dec. I , 1955, she rcfu~ to 
give her bus scat to a white 
man and w~ arrested ll1is 
event sparked the mod~m dvil 
right, movement. 

m. lni, woman began a bakery 
busincs, ( Pcrperidgc Fann, 
Inc.) 31 the age of 40 and made 
her<;elf million,. 

n. l'irst American woman to at
tend coUege. lhis ardent 
fcminillt and abolitioni~ grad
uated from Oberlin College in 
1847. 

o. At the age of 70, on Sept 6, 
1870. she became lhc fir.1t 
woman in the world to vote in 
a rublic election at I .aramie, 
W)oming. 

p. This noted llallcrina bcg:in 
dancing with the 13allcl Ru<'IC 
de Monte C.1rlo in 1942, and 
wa., a prima with the New 
York City Oallct and the 
American 13allel Theater. 
Currently she is artistic director 
of the Chkl\llo City Oallcl 

q. Fi!'t black millionnire. she 
built htr empire on beauty 
product5 (Nute: l S.'lid ·r.rst 
black; not ·first black 
woman.) 

r. In 1863, she became the fim 
woman arpointod lo a sur
geon·, post in the U.S Army. 
She wa., captured brieny in 
I 864, and was eventually 
awarded a Congn·ssional 
Medal of llonor 

s. lnis hlack poet was the first 
black writer published in 
America ( 1770). She also 
rtudicd I ~,tin and made a tour 
or Fnt1land in 1773. 

.,.~ 
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A Celebration of 
Women's Strength 
is theme for 
Conference 

On l riday, 1'0,·crnber 14 and 
Saturdny, 'sovember t 5, the 
YWCA nnd the I incoln· 
I ,inc:L•tcr C'ommi~>rion on the 
Stntu• or Women will •ponsor ~ 
"'crlchratinn of women', 
strengths' at the l 111coln llilton. 
Over 30 rrogmm prewntations 
by IClC81 women will focus on 
three main themes: induJfrent.<s, 
t mpoll',rment, and <upport for all 
women Participants will di,;cu,, 
the hi,tof) nnd experience• or 
women and everyone will have 
the oprortunity to share hero,..,, 
story and experiences. ll3ch ses• 
sion of presentations features a 
wide range of topics (including 
l .eshinn•idcntified issues). Inc 
cclchration hcftin< Friday evening 
al 6:00 with registmiion and dC'I· 
<crt and ctllllinucs Saturday 
morning with regiqration at 7· 10 
Rcgi•tmtion fee< are on a 
sliding.fr<' '11::tlc to ensure that no 
wnman i, excluded for financial 
rca,on,. 1 ·m, child care will be 
avnilahlc with pre-rcgi<lmtion nl 
the YWCA. 

If you wou ld like more inforrnn
tion, pica«: c.,ll the YWCA at 
476-2R02 or \\rite I I ("<;\V; 901 
'I'' Street; Suit~ 3.lO; I inco!n, 'II' 
61!S08. 
- 'landy 

Its Fun 

Its a New Adventure 

Practice Safe Sex 

0Nr J'!nc aru ga.lf-y 
n«iv JA/aUe .a,-/~ 
j,_r 1;;, UA':.-uy.$. 
'2Jrl,19 _!/t>Nr _p,rdt>N $ 

piec= to a Zmn,{da- • 
O/'J~1t'<!d b~j=$. 

The New l'oice 
UPCOMING THEME ISSUES 
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DECEMBER- RELIGION 

JANUARY- COMING OUT EXPERIENCES 
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Current Programs 
at The New 
Directions Center 
The New Direction Center is part 
of I incoln'• YWCA at 1432 N 
Street. The C.entcr is for women 
or all ages and socio-economic 
levels who arc experiencing cmo· 
tional. personal or career changes 
in their live.~ with which they 
would like assistance, or who 
wish to expand their interper
sonal or coping skills, support 
networks or hori1.ons. Short· 
term individual counseling is 
available as well as cla55CS, sup
port g,oups and workshops. 

Cunent programs of interest to 
New JI oice readers may be the 
Support Group for Lesbians 
Who Parent meeting from 7;30 • 
9:00 p.m. on Monday evenings 
and the monthly Women's Cul
tural Salons. The next Salon is 
l'riday, November 7 at 7:30 p.m.; 
the topic is "Women and Peace: 
Films and reading-~ will fiU the 
evening. The December Salon 

~12 
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•Support Gro1.1p• 
-Coun•eli.,.C 
•AIDS, Al<ollot' 

Dnac !.d.ucation 

Support Group 

every Monday - 7p, in . 

on the 20th begins at /i;OO p m 
and is a Solstkc Potluck Crafts 
and llootd'a,r and Concert 
Fxtravagan7,11 

Other prognuns linked 10 the 
New Direction Center arc Tran
scend, The Single Parents Career 
Counseling Project, 
Kaleido=pe and Chrysalis. 
Transcend is a wholistic program 
designed to help prevent sub· 
<tancc ahuse in women al !'pE:Cial 
risk for alcohol and drug abuse. 
If you arc the daughter or partner 
of an Alcoholic or drug abuser, 
have been cmntionally. sexually 
or physically abused or recently 
coded a close relationship, Tran· 
sccnd ha• something to offer you. 

The Single Parents Project is a 
comprehcmive career counseling 
program designed to fit ~e n~• 
of single parents. Ser,,ccs m· 
elude Survival Resources, Shor1-
tcnn Individual Counselin1,1, 
Career Information Resource I 1-

bnuy, Job-Seeking Assistance 
and Support Groups. 
Kaleidoscope focuses on profes
sional development and is a series 

MINISTRY 

IN HUNAN 

lndlvlduals and Couples 
Coming out Personal Growth 

Spirrtuallty and Rellgion 

, _ I f I 

.... O. N ... 

,o ..... ,22 ,_ __ , 
(...,U...,11 

Support Our 
Advertisers 
-·····-····-······--···· 

They~ 
Support 

~ You! 

of lunch hour ses.<rions CO· 

sponsored with Southeast Com· 
munily C:nUege. . This faU the 
series is rocu•ing on Power 
Communication and Business 
Writing Skills. Chrysalis pro· 
grams provide special educational 
and experiential cvt.-nts for 
women. ror example, a rrec
dom from Smoking Clinic begins 
on November 4 and an Audre 
Lortie Reading Group met this 
fall. 

N DC also has a reading room 
with a wide selcetion of fcrninin 
and lesbian materials. The Ccn· 
tcr provide• services on a sliding 
rec b.1sis. To schedule an ap· 
pointment or for more infonna· 
tion call 476-21!02 and ask for the 
NDC intake person. 

·• \1ary K. 

Activities Offered at 
Women's Resource 
Center 
llello, and welcome b.1ck to an
other fun, exciting and action
packed year with the Women's 
Resource Center. Despite our 
being closed over the summer, 
we can look forward to ~ year 
6Ucd with new programming 
events, brought to you by the 
Women's Words and Music 
Committee. Coming November 
21, we are sponsoring a 
coffeehouse, which ,...iJJ feature 
local poets, singers, musicians 
and a variety of coffees, teas and 
many other delectable delights. 
This will be open to the public 
from 5:30 p.m. until 8;30 p.m. 
Proceeds will go toward the 
women's account which enables 
the Resource Center lo bring in 
radical. controversial and non
typical speakers and penonners. 
We are always looking for new 
collective members to volunteer 
We need a variety of women to 
assert their ideas and opinions lo 
help us get a better picture of 
what you would liko to see put 
on the agenda for the upcoming 
year, W ti re looking forward to 
oocing new people. Give us a try. 
We think you'll like it! 
Questions? Ideas? Comments? 
Stop by the Women's Resource 
Center, 117 Nebraska Union or 
phone 472-2597. 



Clothing Available 
to Disadvantage 
Women 
Women in our society who find 
themselves subsisting on welfare or 
ADC are faced with a dilemma 
when they try to get jobs. They are 
told that when they go to the inter
view they should dress in attire that 
is appropriate to the job. Yet, "ith 
their limited incomes, they do not 
have the funds to buy those clothe~. 
and they wouldn't have the funds 
until they get a job. This puts them 
in a dilemma which for many is 
unsolvable. 

l'ortunately, a number of groups 
have re<:ogni7.e,d this problem and 
have formed Job Outfitters 10 deal 
with it. Job Outfitters acts as a 
clothing bank for women who are 
referred to them by the state's hu· 
man services program•. Using 
clothes that people have donated, 
they help the women prepare for 
their job interviews and also for 
work, once a job is obtained. l/smg 
donated money, the women also get 
new ~hoes lo match their clothes. 
Through the a.~i<tance of several 
community saloM, they receive 
certificates which they can use to 
get a haircut or style. Volunteers 
from the University of Nebraska, 
along with Job Outfitters, arc 
sponsoring clothing seminars for 
the women to help them learn new 
ways of making the most of the 
clothing they have available. All of 
these volunteers go through sen>i· 
tivity training on color and class is
sues so that a secure, supportive 
and understanding atmosphere is 
created for the women. 

Job Outfitters is run by a board of 
directors which is made up of rep
resentatives from the five grnur• 
that sponsor the organization. 
These groups are Business and 
ProfeMional Women, Access, 
Lincoln Lancaster Commission on 
the Status of Womeo. the Women 
of Color Taskforce, and the 
YWCA. As Job OulJiltcrs has be
gun recently, they an, seeking do· 
nations both clothing and 
financial •• so tha1 they can more 
dTee1ivety help the women who 
need them. If you have quality 

clothing that you don't wear any
more, don't leave it in your closet 
for the moth, to snack on. Why 
don ·1 you bnng it 10 the YWCA 
(where Job Outliucrs operates 
from) M> that it can be put to use 
hy women who need it. /\lso, if 
you would like to donate money, 
either for use in buying •hoes or 
helping tc> renovate the YWCA 
basement, or if you want more in· 
formation about Job Outfitters, 
contact the I incoln Lancaster 
Commi.<sion on the Status of 
Women at 471-7716. All donations 
arc tax-deductible and will help 
womrn have the opportunity to 
make more of their lives than cir
cumstances ha,·c allowed them to 
in the past. 

•· Jodi 

Author's note •• I would like to 
thank Ocnisc Barret for telling me 
about this organj1.ation. She is a 
member of the Women of Color 
Ta,kforce and was very patient with 
my questions during our interview. 

We're Responsible 
for Us. 
We want a better world 10 live in, 
don·t we? Not just today, but in 
the future as well. We as 
homosexuals only want to be 
treated as fairly as the rest of soci· 
ety. We want our rights to cm· 
ploymcnl and housing. We want 
equality for ourselves and our 
lovers as compared to straight roci
cty Wouldn't it be nice to bring 
our )oven to social functions and 
dinners without other people whis
pering midc remarks behind our 
backs? And how many times have 
you ached to hold your lover's hand 
in a theater or restalll'llnt, but foll 
that it might offend M>meone? Gay 
couples should be entitled to the 
same legal rights a., any other mar
ried oouple and should be rccog
ni1.cd as a family unit. But, most 
of all, we w1111t respect a< human 
being.,. 

Inc bottom line is that it's up to 
us to make those things reality. 
Nobody el,se will do it for us, so if 
we just sit around on our duffs 
waiting for ii to happen, it probably 
won't. For example, look at the 

women's suffrage movement. No· 
body was going to simply hand 
them the right to vote and, thus, 
actually count for M>mething other 
than having babies and cooking 
meals. Those early feminists had to 
demand that right and speak up for 
what they believed The Black 
rights movement wa.• the same way; 
they had to stand up and make 
white people sec that blacks had the 
same constitutional rights. ir ii 
weren't for leaders like Martin 
Luther King, we might still have 
separate sections on buses. 

Don't get me wrong; not everybody 
is a Martin Luther King. Not ev
erybody can afl'ord to come out of 
the close! without perhaps losing 
their i,olc source of income or their 
home. Or their families. But !here 
are some or us who are already out 
of the closet. We who have made 
ourselves known to families and 
co-workers don't have the risk of 
losing the most important lhings in 
our lives. We may have insults 
hurled at us, hut mere words won't 
kill. !nose of us who are openly 
g;iy are the one.< who could, and 
should, stnrt doing <omething about 
gaining our righL<. 

The simplem way to begin is on an 
individual ba~is. You have friends 
who respect you as a person, right? 
I'm talking about friends who are 
straight. Come out to them. Let 
them know that you are still the 
same person they've always known; 
only their pt'roeption of you ha& 
changed You might even find thal 
sharing what was once a burden· 
M>me =t will increase the quality 
of your friendship. A weight will 
lift fmm your shoulders once you 
no longer have to hide a big part 
of yourself. Of course. each peoon 
will have to use his or her own 
judgment whether this is a good 
course of action to take. You 
might not be willing to risk friend
ships yet until you are more com· 
fortablc and secure in yourself. I'm 
speaking from my own experience, 
remember, and what's good for me 
may or may not be good for you. 
But it's been my experience that 
coming out to my friends bas usu· 
ally improved the relationships. 
And it's given them insight to the 
gay world, helping them to ICC 

what's fact and what's fiction. 

Which bring,< me to my next point. 
continued on pap, 14 
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Somehow, the incorrect myths 
about homosexuals must be de
stroyed if society at large is ever to 
view us in a po5itive light. People 
need lo rcali7.c that the limp· 
wri51cd, lisping faggot and the 
cigar-smoking, leather-jacketed die· 
sci dyke arc gencrali7,cd stereotypes. 
Society needs to reali7.c that 
homosexuals come in every size, 
shape, color, creed, and behavior 
pattern. One way lo do this is to 
be a living c,camplc, as I mentioned 
in the above paragraph. Another 
way is through letter campaigns. 
Any time you see an inaccurate de· 
piction of homosclltlals on TV, or· 
ganize your friends or a local gay 
support group and write letters of 
protest to the network or TV sta· 
tioo /\nd back up the protest with 
facts and figurcs if you can find 
them to give your protest crcdibil· 
ity. Once voice may not be heard 
in such a protest, but many voices 
will be. Paul Cameron also comes 
to mind when thinking about letter 
campaign~. We can all sit around 
and tell each other that he doesn't 
know what he's talking about, but 
unless we tell him that. it won't do 
much good. A third way to destroy 
myths is to provide the public with 

factual and accurate infonnation. 
Thal could be a.., easy as checking 
what books your local library has 
on the topic of homosexuality. If 
their books are inaccurate or not 
up-to-date, perhaps a gay support 
group could rctition the library 
with a list of good book~ and pam· 
phlct•. The National Gay Task 
Poree provides an excellent booklet 
called rwcnty Questions About 
Homosexuality, which m,gh~ 
valuable donation to local coun· 
'!Cling centers. 

I'm not too sure it would be a good 
idea to do anything that could be 
mi5COn~trucd a~ proselytizing or re· 
cruiting, That would only serve to 
give gay people a bad name. 13ut 
as I said before, if we don't do an· 
ything to help ourselves obtain our 
right~. then who will? 

The proce~ will take time. Noth
ing happens overnight, but we 
might see the change, over the 
yea!'!\. If you have cable TV and 
subscribe to Showtime. you may 
have seen the show Brothers. It 
revolves around three brothers, the 
youngest of whom is gay. In one 
show, the middle brother, Joe. had 

U ,o., .....,,. en ,..,. far 1tyl•, • , ... 

I I/ 

1,1i, i.w- ,rn, ,- i... _, otr1«. 
er.t ddllJ' It tM ~ ~or. 
W..U ~ objlrta thK vlll b. t.~ !or ,eat'I• 
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to deal with a type of prejudice. 
I !is daughter began dating a black 
man. Joe had, in hi, youth, 
marched for equal rights, so it wa, 
with great reluctance and feelings 
of sadness that he had to admit 
feeling uncomfon.able about his 
daughter dating a black man lie 
felt that his generation had failed 
and nothing bad been accomplished 
by those marches. But Cliff, his 
younger brother, pointed out lo Joe 
that he hadn't failed. If Joe's 
daughter could date someone of 
another race wi1h no qualm,, then 
Joe's marches had done llOme good 
after all. The attitude, of the 
younger generation had bean 
changed by Joe'• generation It ju51 
took time. 

Just so, it will take time for u~. 
We must have p.,ticnce. We must 
think of future g<'flCratiom as wdl 
as our own. And if we do not bring 
the gay rights movement full force 
into our home town, then we will 
have done nothing to better our 
world or the world of the next gen· 
eration. I lomoscxuality is a natural 
part of our live.,, and nothing to be 
ashamed of. Gay Pride Week is vi
tally important nationwide. The 
ac1ions we take today will deter· 
mine the name tha1 lomorrow's 
gays will bear. I .ct's make sure it's 
a good name. 

·• Jean Morten-en 

lmporled Co Hee Tea 

Herbs Since.s and Ac:cessonu 

(402) 475-5522 

119 Norlh 14th 

Un col n, Nebraska 
68508 US A 
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Iva & Company 
Iva & Company is a 'muS1 • if 
you arc ever in Iowa City, Iowa 
(about two hours cast of Des 
Moine.,). loca1cd on 1<110 S. 
Gilbert, lv:i's provides a 
comfortably spacious social envi
ronment for womyn •· not to 
mention a quality 50und system 
and large dance floor. Originally 
Iva's Juice Oar, lvn & Company 
has now obtained n limited liquor 
license. Froi1 juices arc still 
available. 

Iva & C.ompany is selling stock 
to gcncmte capital for growth in
vestment and to eliminate initial 
remodeling expenses. These sales 
will be personally arranged and 
the owners plan to repurchase the 
stock in one lo two years. The 
number of investors is limited 10 
30. (If you arc interested in 
making such a womyn-conncctcd 
investment, plca.<e contact Iva 
Lucas at 319-354-7819.) 

Iva & Company must have spe
cial pride in their cslablishmcnt 
.. it shows! Iva &. Company is a 
great place to stop for a friendly 
smile, a cold drink, and new 
friends. 
·· Sandy 

Catalogs for 
Wim min 
Wimmin'.r Murie: 

Ladyslippcr 
P.O. !lox 3130 
Durhnm, NC 27705 

Their free ca1(1)og provides nearly 
80 page.,, worth of music by 
wimmin Music ranges from cla.s· 
sical to punk, rock to reggae, jnrJ. 
to blues. 

iY;mmin'.f I.Jttraturt: 

' Inc Naiad l'rcso 
Box 10543 
Tnllahasscc, n 32302 

Spinsters Ink 
803 l)cllaro 
Snn Francisco, CJ\ <14107 

Women's l'rcss Colloctivc 
5251 llmadway 
Oakland, C/\ 96410 

Gay %nsbine Press 
Box 40397 
San Franci!OCo, C/\ 94140 

Pc=phonc Pro!<.• 
l)ox 7222 
Watertown, M/\ 02172 

/\ly~on rub., Inc. 
Oox 27113 
Ooslon, M/\ 02208 

Daughters, Inc. 
22 Charles Street 
New York, NY HKl14 

Diana Press 
4400 Marker Street 
Oakland, C'..A 94608 

These publi•hcr.i will provide a free 
list of their hook~ upon request. 

·-Jean Mortensen 

A Holy Union 
/\t 6::lO p.m., on October 4, 1986, 
at Mt Vernon Gardens in Omaha, 
Nchr.1ska, Jan and Pat entered into 
a stnte of oneness through the ex-

change of vows. Jan was attended 
by her daughter, Shawn, and l'at 
was attendccl by a friend of the 
family. JclT)' Peek presided over 
the holy union with the reading of 
scriptures, words of instruction and 
praycn. The double ring ceremony 
was highlighted by the testimonies 
of love given to one another by Pat 
and Jan. 

Both wimmin arc members of the 
gay community as weU a.~ their re
spect.ive professional communities; 
therefore, they have requcstccl that 
last names not be publishccl. 

·• JclT)' Peck 

Call the Nebraska AIDS Project 
now for information 
about support groups 
for persons with AIDS 
or positive HTLV-3 anitbody 

In Omaha: 342-4233 ·. 

Toll-Free Statewide 
(outside Omaha): 1-800-782-AIDS 

6 pm to 11 pm daily 
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Dream of Love _...,....,...._ ,, ., 
Sitting hy a river 
Allowing myself to be free 
I clollC my eyes 
/\nd hcgin to dream 

/\s I dream 
I build hope 
The hope that 
Our relationship will continue 

I lie by this river 
Wishing you were with me 
lf you wen: hen: 
I'd hold you 
Oh, so tightly 

You would run your hand 
Through my hair 
We would remain there 
In awe of each other's presence 

111c touch of you ~kin ag11inst mine 
Causes a g,cat warmth in me 
Your lips 3J'C so soft 
Your eyes so briTiiant 

Now 33 I return to reality 
And realize that I am alone 
I wish you were here 
But it ""'mot be S -/\Uow me to Love You 
Even though it s in my dream~ 

--Sandy 

• ., . \ 
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When You Were Gone 

when you were gone 
i wanted a shower, '--v 
but the ancient tub 
only laughed at me 
refusing comforting spray. 
so i ate a piece 
of mi~in toast 
and AAt curled 
around my pillow 
with my dreams. 

--finje ~ 

SIient Eyes 

do not see the walls 
or life-less •hadows • 
echoes of a scream 
fade away 
unheard by men in white coats • 
she is one of many 
who cannot, will not 
forget 

rape 

-/\.C. 

33rd Street to Downtown 

darkness 
bumpy motion 
33rd street to downtown 
a man oo tbe bus 
across from me 
sees 
not knowing 
I 
woman 
look 
the slight-pink-form 
the mllll 
the grin 
the hand 
the motion 
the silent 5CCing 

and in the very center 
of this dark and empty hOU$C 
undressed 
r 
woman 
(back door unlocked 
Jesse barking) 
am back in that place 
stay in my place 
ycamiog 
to run 
run to 
driver 
driver ~ 
woman 
yes 

silent and dark 
r sit 
I 
woman 
by silence and darkness 
granting his wish 
sink 
below fin: ~ __.--
below ice ,.,..-
below stone 
nothing 

-J. Walker 
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Come Be My Fantasy 

come be my fantasy; 
lie with me 
and be happy. 

Figuring It Out 

~ '>Qmcdays you look into the mirror 
See cvc<y1hing and nothing you 

'need to know 
Reficction! won' t .<ort out your 

thought.s 
Even if the feeling st= you in the 

face 
Not sure if you arc where you 

ought to be 
'ot certain of what you really wnnt 

Wondering if you dare talk it out 

The Womyn's Bar 

First visit ~ 
Mind full of question, ... 
What will it be like? 
Will I know anyone? 
Will somebody try to pick me up? 

llc$ilant, 
llcad full of 5tcrcotypes and mis
conceptions 
Unsure of how to act, 
What to say, 
What to do. 

Time passes, 
Return with new friends. 
Introductions, 
Ta the b..'lrtcndre!<,, 
To othc.-r people, 
Playing pool and video games. 

Watching the womyn, 
Getting to know them, 
A newfound confidence and case 

grows 

With anybody and doc• anyone ,..._ Nol\ I sit, 
itlly understand Watching people, 

Too many thing., to figure out Enjoying conversation,, 
Pushed into a comer ""-. _ Laughing at jokes, 
llard to tum around "' ~ ';haring knowledge and ideas, 
And the mirror doesn' t tell you And I feel comfortable 
What to do -- no ru,,wers stare out And more a part of the commu-
f7rom scared and empt, eye, nity, 
Afraid 10 race the choices lnat is ... 
Knowing only one will do The womyn '< l>ar. 
Leaming lo look within 

-·Jodi 
giggle softly in the night 
when i touch you; 
my fingertips moving slowly 
touching love. 

And not without 
Without you 

a 
in this silence of touching 
the word not needed, 
still i sigh 
though. 

--li7.7Je 

--Katie Roner 

a 

_ ___. ........ ____ ~----------
-
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Local Organizations 

Nan Hunter Featured at Annual Meetings of NCLU & Coaltion 

Nan Hunler Speaks at Co411rlon 
meetlng. 

1'an llunlcr, Director of 1hc re
cently formed Gay I c~h,:u, R1!1,hts 
l'rojcct or the 1\mcnc:111 Civil I ih
crtics lfnmn, wa, kc}nolc ,pc.1kcr 
on Oc1ohcr 11 and 12 at 1he .1nn11al 
mccling• uf lhc -.:,·hm<ka c,, ii 
Lihcrtic• t ni<>n and Coalition for 
Gny and Lcshian Civil Rights 11,e 
"lCI l I rncciing wa, held in Om,,ha 
and the Coalition as<cmhl} took 
place in I incoln . ,\ , ... ncty or ac
tivities look place al hoth mc.•1in~s 
indudin{I work<hnr• on roli1iral 
and snc,al i<.<uc, Porulnr "ork
shor< al 1hc '-CI l m<·cting 111-
cluclcd Drug Jesting l\lkn Ri~ht,. 
Uill or Right< I nhby, I i,in11 Will, 
and C.n\'1 I c<hia11 Ri(l.hl<. Work• 
,hor• ,,ell aucrulccl at 1he Coalilion 

meeting included Coming Out, 
/\IDS l)i<('rimination, (lay l\rt, 
Religious Issues, and llealthy Re· 
lation<l11p,. llill !"roller, director 
or the piny "I\< h, · wa., als<> fea
tured h was announced during the 
meeting that the '<cbraska Direc
tors I heatrc donated S406 from the 
rlay to the "lebraska I\IOS Project 
and $-106 to 1he Coalition's llealth 
Concern, Committee. 

"inn llunter is a lesbian fcmini~ 
allomcy who, prior to 1he 
Gay/ 1.cshian Rights Project, 
worked with the I\CI lJ Rcproduc· 
live Rights Project and the 
Fcmini'!ls Against Censorship Ta•k 
hm.-c lluntcr worked with the 
I\CI U or Georgia in iL< challenge 
lo 1l1c Gcorgin sodomy statute 
( 1 lanlwick v. Oaucrs) and is coor
tliMting I\Cl l I efforts to have 
•odom)' statutes repealed in the n'· 
maining 24 stales where these slnt• 
utr, ,till exist. 

I he challenge< seem custom-made 
for an attorney like lluntcr. l\t age 
,7, <he manage,; 10 combine ambi
hon and fomini,m with an 
unflarraMe, thoughtful manner 
llunt!'.r kept 1hc audience's attcn-
1ion with her ca.sy-going, 
charismatic lone . 

Nan I lun1cr described many cxam
rlc• of prejudice and ignorance hy 
soc:1c1y over sexual dilTcrcnce•. She 
roin1c,I oul 1ba1 n rcccn1 survey 
,howc<l 1hat 71°0 of the rublic 
rlnimc<I that they did not know any 
11ays or lcsbiun<. I his incrc.1sc< 

bigotry and rrcjudicc because oft he 
fear or the unknown. lluntcr feels 
thnl it is important 1h31 WC sc.Jr. 
ex~minc oominll·OUt in our own 
c..'Ornrnunitics. 

I luntcr also discussed the Supreme 
Court and how it had abandoned 
its ·constitutional function' in the 
1 lardwick case by using history as 
a reason to discriminate against 
g.~ys and lesbians. She poin1cd out 
1hat sodomy laws introcle on peo
ple's lives and righ1s of privacy for 
ga~ and non-gays alike. 

lluntcr pomted oul the growing 
hos1ility within the courts. She 
feels that stale legislatures will need 
to be increasingly lobbied. Nan 
lluntcr provided a thought
provoking lecture that led many in 
the audience to think and evalualc 
!heir own lives. 

•• I .arry Wi'ICblood 
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475-4697 

WIN PRIZES Doors open ii pm 
Cru1ino open 6-9 pm 
Dancing 8 prizes till 11 pm 
Admission $5.00 
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COG Celebrates 
Anniversary with 
Thanksgiving Dinner 
The Community of Grace will hold 
its annual Anniversary
Thanksgiving dinnc.r and worship 
on Sunday, November 23, al the 
Unitanan Church, 6300 A Street. 
fhe potluck dinner will begin at 
5:30 p.m A._ has been done tradi
tionally, Parent.• and Friends of 
Lesbians and Gays will be panic
ipating in this dinner. Evel)'One is 
wcloomc to attend. A special invi
tation is extended 10 those who 
have no other plans for Thanksgiv
ing. flring one covered dish and 
your own table 'ICrvice. 

The worship,annivcrsary service 
will begin at 7:00 p.m at the 
Unitarian Church. Ben Roe, exec· 
utive dire<.-tor of Ministry in I luman 
Sexuality, will l,e lhe rrincipal 
speaker. l'or more details, c.~ll 
4:1S-468R 

"Dignity" National 
President to Visit 
Omaha 
James Du!ISCn, national president 
of Dl<:iNITY, an organi,,ation for 
Roman Catholica lesbian wom) 11. 
gay men and their friend<, will vi<it 
Omaha in Novcml,c:r. 

In ruldition to the national pre<i· 
dency. llu-.scn holds the office of 
envoy for DIGNITY Region VI 
Bussen will be at the 
OIGNrJ Y/ C>malrn regular monthly 
mas.< in Novc.mhcr Inc mas.• will 
be at 7 p .m. Sunday, November 9, 
in the Celebration Room, lower 
tc,'CI of St John '• Church on the 
Creighton lJnivcr5ity campus. A 
reception for 1hc guest wm be held 
after the mas, in one of the lower 
level confcr.,ncc room• 

D iscover 

Safe Sex 

It Makes 
Sense .. >I 

Lambda News
Fundraislng Drive 
J .ambda, Inc.'• Stock Sale wM 
kicked off at the Co.,lition llnnquct 
by fundrai•ing Chairman, I .arry 
Wiscblood. This Mic will he con
tinued for 60 days, during which 
lime anyone wishing to invc,t in the 
gay/lesbian community hy buying 
shares in Lambda, Inc. can contact 
Tht Ne., I' oi<t or Pat Wall at 
Lambcla I lou:-e. 

I .ambda, Inc. i~ a for-profit n:a1 cs· 
late rurchasing and lensing corpo· 
ration committed to purcha.<ing 
Lambda llou<e, a rropcrty to be 
used as a gayllcshian re"°urcc ccn· 
tcr. fh,s organi7,1tion is pcnnittcd 
by Jaw lo capit.,Ji7,e and sell •hares 
- preferred stock at $50 per share 
and common stock at SI rcr share 
Common stockholder.< vote at 
mcmhcr.<hip meetings. Preferred 
stockholdcri are the first to rcccil'c 
dividends and he reimbursed for 
their holdi111.15 if the corporation 
falls into bad times. 

You arc urged to become a part of 
thi• important p:ay/lc~bian commu
nity effort and make a significant 
contribution to its ,uccc«. lly 
working together, we can (and we 
will) rrovide service• and rmt<.-clcd 
emironment• fM each 01hcr •· for 
those \\Clove! 

l'he outstantlin~ obligation for 
l.runbda llousc ,, •rrroxima1el, 
S.l!l,00(). l'hc ·11ou<e l'hat I ove 
llought could he p.1id for ,n <,O 
days·· with your help. 

Rc..<0urcc Ccn1cr Suprortcr< Anon· 
ymous report< S450 in donations 
and cquirmcnt for the renovations 
of 1.amhda I louse, the 
Gay/1.csbian Resource Center. 
The gay/lesbian community owes 
an anonymously disorganized debt 
or thanks for this assistance. 

l11ank you, Kelly, for the nice Rl(i 
rcfrigcrntor We have al<o =ivl.'ll 
china. 5:jfvcrwarc. hc-d~. mattrc~~s, 
lamp •hn.dc..<, lamp•, vase•, nnd pic
tures, a, "ell a< other thing• \\hich 
will hdp cnorm<>u<ly to makc the 
hnu!IC livahlc. We <till n<'Cd two 
day-hcd•. pillow<, one <louhlc hc<I, 
chc,1, and <lrc<<ers, small 1abl<,s. 
occasional chair< for l><.'<lrooms, 
more lamr,, lie.ht hulh<, paper 

supplies and deaning supplies, a 
couch for the living room, towel• 
and curtain,, and anything else that 
will make our house a welcome 
pla<.'C for guel<Ls, residents and 
frien<l•. Workers arc needed, a., 
well a, rcrson• interested in helping 
with an ('lfficc. 

Vi,it J .arnhdn lloulle - and tell 
your friends. 

tel 474- 1205 
21145 R Street 
I incnln, NE 6RS03 

Imperial Court News 
Since Labor r>ay, members of the 
Imperial Court have been busy 
planning the I 9R6 and 1987 activ
ities. October was Toys for Tots 
and November will be Pood for 
Thougllt. l..ct 11$ all tum out for the 
Pood for Thought activities. Mon 
food cupboards arc running low 
and need our help. l'ood collected 
will be di•lributcd by the Metro
politan Community Church. l)c. 
ccmbcr, or counie, will be bu~ with 
holiday activiliM. 

1 he cmrcror, Prince Royal and 
C,.ar rcrrc<entcd Nebraska at the 
first coronation of the Tex.-u 
Riviera Empire in (',nrpus Chrini. 
Inc r mpcror and Prince Royal will 
al<0 be representing Nebraska al the 
Dallas Coronation November IS. 
Dallas· Imperial and Sovereign 
courts will join to~thcr as one 
court system. We w,:lh them every 
,ucccs.,. 

Also, as promised, the following is 
a break down of monies dispersed 
from the I Ahnr Day Weekend: 

ICON Persons with AIDS 
fund 
SJ,139.00 

2. Nebruka Aid• Project 
$1,139.00 

3. 1 luman Rights Campaign 
Fund 
SJ,000.00 

4. Univcnity of Nebraska Viral 
S}ndrome Clinic 
SJ,000.00 

S Mctrorolit.,n Community 
Church 
S 856.27 

6. Pl'LAG I incoln Chapter 
S 200.00 

continued on page 
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7, :\.1ctrorohwn Actor; Guih.l 
I inJa \\'icohicki :\.kmorial 
S 200.00 

8. River Cih , lixed Chorus 
S 200.00· 

9. Salvation Army Tree or I jghts 
$ 11)0.00 

10. American Red Cross Aids Ed· 
uca1ion Coali1ion 
S I00.00 

11 Total: 
S5, 9.1./.17 

U111il next month. tmrcriolly you~. 
Pal Phalen, 
Fmpcror VI 

What is Project 
Concern? 

The Impcrinl Cour1 or ',ebraska's 
newly cleclcd Frnpcror for the 
I 986-87 year and II is Royal ramily 
arc pleased 10 advi!IC you or their 
year-long AIDS progrnm, Project 
CONCERN 

Project CONCI· R · is a Coalition 
of Nchmskans promoting n Ccn· 
trnli.zcd Fducntion anc.1 Referral 
Network. Project C:ONCl·R~ will 
work with various other local aud 
out•state project~ and organi;..ations 
in providing I\ IDS information and 
referrals 10 the community at large. 
We will be availahle to provide lit· 
eraturc for your mectu1gs, establish 
referrals for spcakc~ and available 
counseling service., or assist in or· 
dcring large numbcn of materials 
for your own use 

For additional information, con· 
tac.I: 

• TctTY Sweeny, Project Co
ordinator, 455-'.170 I 

• Richard nrown, Project 
Co-ordinator,451-4373 

• Inc Nebraska /\IDS ProJcct, 
1-800-7R2-2437 (6pm-l lpm 
daily) 
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G.S.L.A. Offers 
Hotline, Support 

... 

Groups and More 
The UNL Gay/1.csbian Resource 
Center will be open Mond~y • Fri· 
day, 8.,m - 5pm and evenings by 
appointment. Volunteers will be 
available to a~is1 you. Being a 
volunteer at the center can be re· 
warding and (un. Off-campus pcq· 
pie arc welcome lo visit or 
volunteer. 

GLRC hns continuously offered a 
telephone hotline, peer oouruclin&, 
rcforml, a Coming Out Supeort 
Grour, a reporting center for :\Otl· 
gay/lesbian violence and discriml· 
nation, educational meetings, socfal 
activities, STD and /\IDS informa
tion and referral, free brochures and 
magazines. a ~peakeJ'$ burµu, travel 
brochures, a roommate referral ser· 
vice and employment referral ser
vice. New services at the center for 
the community include distribution 
or Gay ChiCJ1go Maga:dat! , the 
Kansas City Alttrnatt Ntws, the 
UNO Gattway newspaper and 
/!qua/ Timt. 

Meeting• for November and early 
Oeccmhc:r inc.lude: 

• Nm·ember 6 •• Coming Out 
• November 13 •• Gay/I csbian 

l'arcn1s: Panel Discussion 
• November 20 •• /\ssert1vcness 

Training 
• December 4 - Movie: Kiss ef 

tht Spldtr Woman 
• December 11 Gender 

lmpcr,sonation, spcakCJ'$ on 
male and female 
impcn!Onation. 

These meetings begin at 8pm in 
room 342 of the Nebraska Union 
Everyone is welcome to attend. 

They UNL Gay/Lesbian Resource 
Center will hear on a S2,000 grant 
from the Pund for lluman Dignity 
in November and a $5,490 grant 
from the Chicago Resource Center 
on f)ecember 30. The center re· 
quested SI 00 from 1hc Coalition for 
Gay and Lesbian Civil Rights for its 
A I l)S Education Project and sup
port for the play Torch Song 
Trilogy. I\ private donor from 
Omaha has offered to fund the 

telephone hotline for the rest of the 
school year Rodney Bell and Vicki 
Jedlicka, representatives of G LRC 
ate applying for runds from the 
All· University Fund. 

Lesbian T ·Shirl$ (S9) and Gay 
C<>mix ($2) are being sold to keep 
the cente.r afloat. The Leibian T
shirt~ with the slogan 'Lesbian 
Love Lives On' will be marketed 
nationwide lo campuses with 
gay/lesbian student groups. Call 
475-5644 for dci.iils. 

Representatives of the 
UNI .·GLRC approached the Uni· 
vcrsity Program Council to create a 
lesbian/gay programming commit
tee and fund it for the next school 
yC<lr. The proposal must go 
through the UPC-City Exccutive 
lloard, the UPC-F.xecutivc Board 
and the Union Board. UPC-City 
will vote on the proposal October 
21st at 5pm. The Lesbian/Gay 
Programming Committee would 
ideally sponsor speaker,, concert~. 
films, panel discussion, and i;pccial 
events. 

Other gay/lesbian groups are wel
come to meet in the center or list 
events with our hotline. Let's all 
network and m:i.ke the stale a pow
erful lesbian/gay community! 

future activitic., at the center in· 
clude: a community lillling of events 
on our telephone hotline recording, 
lJ NI Condom Day in the Spring, 
and productions of the play Torch 
Song Trilogy. 

If you're new on campus or in the 
state, stop in and see what's new at 
UNI! 

r-----------, 
AMONG I 

FRIENDS I 
A MONTHLY JOURNAL or 

RESOURCES ANO NETWORKS 
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River City Bowling 
League Standings 
Bowling has become a part of the 
gay/lesbian social scene in Omaha 
in the past few years. This !CUOn 
is no exception. The River City 
Bowling League has 16 teams with 
a total of four bowlers on each 
team. The league is composed of 
gays, lesbians, and straight people 
who arc sensitive to the gay/lesbian 
community. Bowling is held at the 
King Louie Bowl on Sunday at 
4:00 pm. The league offiCCf'II are 
President Budda Wa~ and 
Secretary ff reasurcr Willie 
Vandel'J)QOI. 

A large group of non-bowlers come 
by to lend their support. League 
standings for the first quarter are 
listed: 

I. Run/1\1\cr flours (19-S) 
2. A & E Video (17-7) 
3. Ultimate Max ( 16-8) 
4. Six Balls Plus Nooe ( 16-8) 
5. Station WR Kil ( I 5-9) 
6. Run/Blue Lights (15-9) 
7. OGB's (12-12) 
8. Betty's Bomber$ (12-12) 
9. Maxi pads II ( J J. I 3) 
10. JR's Diamonds (10-14) 
11. Mona's Maulers ( 10-14) 
12. Cruisers Crew (9· 15) 
13. Chcsties I (8.5-15.5) 
14. Chcstics II (8.5-15.S) 
15. Wild Quccndom (7-17) 
16. Mulfy/ MuJftnheads (6-18) 

Meatpackers Distri
bute Funds to AIDS 
The Omaha Meatpackcrs would 
like to thank the Nebraska gay Md 
lesbian community for their sup
port in our festivities over the La
bor Day weekend. 

We feel that there are certain e&\UCS 
that arc of greater priority in the 
community than others. The main 
priority to us at this point is AIDS. 
We divided our funds from Labor 
Day weekend accordingly. We gave 
50% to the Nebraska AIDS Project 
and 50% to the ICON People With 
AIDS fund. 

Th.is is the way our money was di
vided: 

Diamond Bar show $706.00 

The Mu (door) 
The Mn (tips) 
Total 

B~ {donated) 

NAP 
ICON PWA 

1008.00 
564.00. 

2278.00 

0.00 

SI 139.00 
$1139.00 

A$ of September 1986, the officers 
of the OMP arc a follows: Presi
dent, Don Flowers; Vice- President/ 
Trcuurer, David llaMCO; and Sec
retary, Scott Cruea. We hope that 
we arc able to scrvc the Nebraska 
py and lesbian community in the 
best way pouiblc in the future. 

Third Culture Notes 
Third Culture is expanding its ac
tivity to include a IOcia1 night on 
Prida)'I, each week, when members 
and friende gather to play card 
p.me, (i.e., poker) and visit. 
Munchies arc welcome, but not 
mandatory. Arrival time is 7:00 
p .m . and follcs leave when they like 
•• or until everyone gets tired of the 
fun. 

Dqin.ning November 3, Monday 
night, a new Transactional Aware
ness (an Bric Dcmc communication 
theory) claas will enmine the J)SY· 
chololl)I of gay relationships and 
human behavior related to pcrwn · 
ality expression and need. This 
training is recommended for those 
who mislit want to become 
"buddies. for pcnons with AIDS. 
There will be six sc.uions in the 
T .A. aeries, with a seventh session, 
"Exploring Neuro-Unguistica,* if 
the group desires. 

When the training period is over, 
the grour will decide if they wish 10 
continue aa a the,apcutic group. 
Everyone ii welcome. Bring a 
friend and checlc it out. 

Third Culture meets at Lambda 
House, 7:00 p.m. on Friday, as a 
social group until the beginning of 
the new Transactional Awareness 
group begins on November 3. 

On October 18, a party was held in 
honor of Kent D., who is leaving 
tinooin for Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, at the end of October. The 
wcU-attended party was at Lambda 
House, and p,csts were treated to a 
tour of the newly reconstructed up-

stairs, the nice refrigerator and 
microwaves, and all the other attn· 
butcs of the Resource Center, as it's 
going to be. Kent wiU be employed 
as an electrical engineer and plans 
to be active in the gay/lesbian 
community in Albuquerque. He 
hopes to visit Lincoln regularly. 
He serves Lambda, Inc. as its pres
ident and has been administrative 
coordinator of Third Culture. He 
has also served the C..ommunity of 
(',rnce as its communications coor
dinator and was active in the Gay 
Pride celebration parade in Omaha. 
Kent will be missed, and 
Albuquerque will be richer for his 
presence. 

Coalition Offers 
Pamphlets on AIDS 
The Lincoln Coalition for Gay and 
l..csbian Civil Rights wishes to 
make the following material avail· 
able to the community. 

Their Health Concerns Committee 
bas the following pamphlets on 
AJDS (Acquired Immune Defi
ciency Syndrome) for distribution. 
When ordering, please give order 
number and name. The pamphlets 
Ml free, yet there may be a small 
charge for postage if mailed to you. 

U26J What Every Gay and 
Bisexual Man Should 
Know About AIDS 

U27fl What fveryooe Should 
Know About AIDS 

1'281!. Why You Should Be In
formed About AIDS 
(For llealth Care Per-
50nnel) 

CHCCOOI Guidelines for AIDS 
Rfak Reduction 

MBJtimum order is 25 copies per 
order. To order, call the Nebraska 
Civil Liber1ies Union at 476-8091, 
or write to Coalition Health Coo· 
ccms Committee at P.O. Box 
94882, Lincoln, Nebraska 68509. 

--James Ehrlich 
Chair/ llealth Concerns Commit· 

tee 

Safe Sex Is for Your Life 
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Celebration of 
Pride Submits 
Flnancial Report 
INCOME 

National Spotlight 

Book Fair 
Button Sales 
Total 

EXPENSES 

$193.80 
S463.70 
$657.50 

Picnic Supplies (i:cceipts available) 

lee and cups S32. 76 
Water cooler S 7.35 
Volleyball net S 6.00 

Cabin (rental and deposit) $200 
(deposit was lost, due to lack of 
cleanup help) 

Charge for Money Order S 2.00 
Total $657.50 

TOTAi, 

Income 
Expenses 

$657.50 
-$248.11 

$409.39 
--compiled by Michael S. rranci~ 

Thanks to everyone who helped! 

Couples-Newsletter 
SE/\ ITLF ·- 'J'he world 's only 
publication $pccilically for gay and 
leshinn families rn:mierc, this De· 
cemhcr /\vailable only by sub· 
scrirtion, J>ARTVERS: Tht 
NtwJ/ttttr ft,r Gny & Lesbinn Ct>u
pltS wiU feature articles by piofes
sionals and by couples themselves. 

Toe newslcuer, edited b) life part
ners Steve Bryant and Demian, wiU 
contain timely and concise news, 
fcalun,s, media notes, and inter
views. /\ccordmg to iu editors, 
PARTNERS aims to provide prac
tical information and ideas to help 
gay men and lc,bians develop and 
$\l~tain relationships that are strong. 
satisfying, and su~ul: 

The eight-page monthly newsletter 
"ill discuss issues $11Ch as buying a 
hou5C together, srousal rights when 
your partner is in the hospital, and 
sex outside a primal}' relationship. 

LEO GEM 
CWB II 
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341- 1013 
Private Member1hlp Club 

2224 Leavenworth St. 
Omaha, NE 

A Simple Country Place . . . nothing 
dirty going on 

. . . Illusions of Grandeur 

@fpecializing in 

{J3ody CWraj>s 

and efauna 
Hours: 

Tuesday-Saturday: 7 p.m. -on 
Closed Sunday and Monday 

Sub,l(;f'jptions run $36 a year, $66 
for two years. Those who subscribe 
before November 4 qualify for a S6 
discount. I\ sample issue ii avail
able for S3. To subscribe, or for 
information concerning sub
mission•, write PARTNERS ,Box 
96SS, Seattle, WI\ 98109. 

The Real Thing 
II bas come 10 the ftttention of 
Gaytlfo•• Pagts (please note the 
tradem<1rkcd correct spelling) that 
the company known as Gay Inter
national. lne. of San Francisco re
fers in its publication ' Gay Times· 
(Number I) lo its "Gay /\rca, 
Telephone Directory• as 'The ori
ginal Gay Yellow Pages: 

We would like to remind the 
LA,$bian/Gay Community that 
Gnydlow Pagts has been published 
since 1973 by Renaissance House, 
Box 292 Village Station, New York, 
NY 10014 (212-674-0120). 

... , , ~~-



Features 

Court Briefs e 
This article reviews selected recent 
court decisions affecting lesbian and 
gays, and it partially updates a legal 
seminar presented in October at the 
UNL Gay/ Lesbian R=urcc Cen
ter. Legal citations arc given for 
each case for anyone interested in 
learning more about specific deci
sions. If you arc unfamiliar with 
doing legal research , simply copy 
the citation, go to a local law library 
(in Lincoln, at the law school on 
=t campus or on the third noor 
of the Slate capitol; in Omaha, at 
the Creighton law school library), 
and present the citation to the li
brarian (or a cute patron) who will 
then help you find the actual re
ported case. The librarian (or cute 
patron) can also show you how to 
'Shapardi?.e' a case to sec if any 
more recent court decisions cite the 
case as preccdential authority. 

On September I I, The United 
Stales Supreme C'.ourt denied the 
petition for rehearing filed in 
Bowen,. lfnrdwidl., 106 S.Ct. 2841 
( 1986), where a sharply divided 
court held that homosexuals have 
no fundamental constitutional right 
of privacy to engage in private, 
consensual acts of oral sex or anal 
intercourse. The petition for re
hearing addressed Justice Powell's 
concurring opinion which st.ile<l 
that the constitutional iMuc should 
not be reached because the gay man 
bad not been brought to trial. Ju~
ticc Powell was the · swing vote· 
that was originally with the minor
ity to find that there was a consti 
tutional right to cooscnwal 
homosexual sex, but switched hi~ 
vote on the perception thllt there 
W3$ no prosecution. The petition 
for rehearing argued that the single 
day which the gay man wa~ forced 
to spend in jail was enough to show 
a prosecution. The court's decision 
to deny the petition means that the 
decision against gays will remain 
the Jaw and thus allow states with 
sodomy statutes to prosecute gay 
men and lesbians. 

Sadly, the Windy City Timu of 
Chicago reports that the first felony 
convictions for sodomy were re
cently handed down in Georgia 
against two men found engaging in 
oral sex while parked off an inter
Slate highway. The men face up to 
20 years in prison under Georgia 
law. Nebraska docs not have a 
sodomy statute. 

After Bowers, the Supreme Court 
of Mioouri upheld a criminal stat
ute forbidding ·sexua.J misconduct; 
\1/hich was defined to include 'devi
ate sexual intercourse with another 
person of the same sex.· The case, 
State ,. Walslt, 713 S W.2d 508 
(Mo. 1986), involved a man who 
touched a detective's gi:nitalia 
through his clothing and thus 
charged with ·a substantial step to
ward the commission of the crime 
of sexual misconduct.' The court 
found that the AIDS crisis pre
sented a reasonable legislative justi
fication, which ignored the fact that 
the man's runplc touch of another 
man's clothing could not spread 
AIDS. The court cited an article 
by the Nebraskan homophobc Pao! 
Cameron. and further stated that 
the Missouri Gcneml Assembly 
·could have rca<onably concluded 
that the general promiscuity char
acu:ristic of the homosexual lifestyle 
made such acts among 
homosexuals particularly deserving 
of regu lation: 
Another opinion which the United 
States Supreme Court ill.sued re
cently upheld the closing of no 
adult bookstore in New York. In 
Arcara •· Ooud Books, Inc., !06 
S.Ct. 3172 (1986), illicit sexual ac
tivitic~. including solicitation of 
prostitution, were observed in an 
adult bookstore. lbc Supreme 
Court upheld the state ,1a1ute 
which allowed the bookstore to be 
closed. Justice, Blackmun, 
Brennan, and M=hall dissented 
because the state had less rc,trictive 
ahcmativc.,. Instead of closing the 
book11tore, for elUlmple, police 
could <imply arrest any pMmn who 
solicited for proS1itution. The three 
justices staled that the ~ate's pur
pose in stopping public lewdness 
could not justify the substantial in
fringement of First Amendment 
rights of free press and free speech 

In the Nebraska case Sinn ,. Daily 
Nebraskan, 638 F. Supp. 143 (D. 
Neb. 1986), the United States Dis
trict Court for the DiS1rict of 
Nebraska found that the U NL Stu
dent ncw~paper had a right to re(use 
clas.sified advertisements which 
sought roommates for a lesbian and 
a gay man. The court's decision 
found that it was not unn:a.,onablc 
for the Daily Nebraskan to find that 
the advertisements would have dis
criminated against heterosexual 
readers of the newspaper. 

In a positive decision for lesbians 
and gays, the Central Intelligence· 
Agency was told in Doe •· Casey, 
55 U.S.L. W 2093 (1986), that it 
could not simply fire a gay man just 
on the basis of sexual orie11tatioo 
unless it could justify why a ban on 
gays and lesbians was ·necessary or 
advisable in the interests of" the 
United States. The CIA had previ
ously determined that 
homosexuality posed a security 
threat, but refused to explain why. 
The traditional justification of 
'possible blackmail' obviously can
not apply when the individual in 
question has come out of the closet 
and is not subject lo blackmail. 

Pinally, in D.C. •- City t>/St. Louis, 
Mo., 795 P.2d 652 (ftfib Cir. 1986), 
the United States Court of Appeals 
for the 12ighth Circuit struck down 
an ordinance which prohibited •an 
indecent or lewd net of behavior.' 
'fbe ca'IC involved the arre.\l of fe
male impersonators performing at 
a cabaret-type nightclub. 'fbe or
dinance provided that • Any person 
who shall, in this city, appear in any 
public place in n Slate of nudity or 
in n dress not belonging to his or 
her 'ICX or in nn indecent or lewd 
dress, or shall make an indecent 
exposure of his or her person, or 
be guilty of an indecent or lewd act 
of beha\'iOr shall Ix, guilty of a 
misdemeanor. The court reviewed 
past deci~ions to see if it could de
fine ,~hat a "lewd' act was. lne 
court could not arrive at a defi
nition, and 1hu• struck down the 
ordinance :is being uncon!ltitu
licmally vague. 

TI,c court• present an active arena 

continued on page 24 
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where the ril_lht< and liberties of 
lc•hian, and gay men arc daily 
fought . Foch nc\\ decision defines 
the !ICOf'C and provide.< direction f<>r 
the political ancl social dimensions 
of the gay righ1' movement. 1 ·ntil 
that light is won, the gny and 
lesbian commu,uty mu'<l "otk 
within the confine• of the con
~ricl ing rourt dcdsion• and aJ. 
vancc toW11rd more favorable 
decision< in American courts. 

--Mark. J .[) 

An Interview with 
Rev. Troy Perry 

Rev. Elder Troy D. Perry, Moder· 
ator of the BoMd of Hders for the 
Universal l'cllowship of Metropol
itan Community Churches, vi<itcd 
Omaha, Nchrruka, September 26 
through September 28 The l 'ni
versal Fellowship !ICn·cs 267 con
gn,gations throughout the Cnitctl 
States and in eleven foreign coun
tries. Troy was the founder of 
MCC in 1968 and ha• been O(;tive 
not only in the development of the 
denomination, but also in working 
toward creating gay/leshian com
munities across the nation that 
gays, lesbian~ and others can be 
proud of. 

Although rider Perry is not a i;oci, 
ologist, he hM seen many 
gay/lesbian communities grow ,n 
conjunction with the estahlishment 
of the MCC throughout our nation 

2'1 

11c granted nn interview and an
swered the following questions: 

Jtrry I low old are you? /\nd have 
you always lived an openly 
gay lifestyle? 

Troy I am 46 years old; my 
birthday 1s July 27, 1940. I 
starled Metropolitan Corn· 
munity Church when I was 
28 years old, eighteen years 
ago. llavc I always lived an 
openl)' &'IY lifestyle? Cer
tainly! Just before I started 
MCC, ruler my wife and I 
separated ( I was 
heterosexually married, fa
titer of two children), I 
moved to I _os /\ngclcs and 
started living my g,~y life
style, and wa.• drafted into 
the Anny at that time. Out 
even in the military, I WttS 
openly gay, and for the la.,t 
23 years. I have been as 
open a., any human lx:ing 
can he about my 
homo!ICxuality. 

JtrrJ• Where did you originate 
from'/ 

Troy I'm origlnally from 
Tallahassee, Florida, and 
moved by way of Alabama, 
where I aucnded high school 
in Mobile, to California 25 
)'Cars ago. 

Jtrry Since it has hctn thirtt•tm 
years •ince you were in 
Omaha, what is the mo,t 
notable change you have 
observed in the gay commu
nity? 

Troy The ~zc! When I came here 
hcfore, there were only two 
gay h.irs, the Diamond and 
one other small bar that was 
here thnt I remember There 
may h:wc been others; those 
are the ones I remembered 
at that time. There were no 
gay org;mi7.ations, other 
than the MCC start-up, and 
what has transpired since 
then! I am delighted lo 
come into the city and you 
nnw have six gay bars, one 
gigantic har that rivals any
thing we have in I .. I\., Ille 
Max, anJ n number of gay 
organi1ation• that have pro· 
lifcratcd since then ' lnat is 
amazing, and that is great! 
We nred nrpni1.ations for 

everything from gay 
Christians to gay howlers to 
the Court system, to leather 
groups. You name it and 
they are here in Omaha. 
And that i~ great to sec. 

Jtrry ·me Fellowship of Metro
politan Community 
Churches ha, many pastors 
who have less than 'degreed' 
educations. Does this lend 
itself to n limiting membcr
~hip, or a fear of members 
with degrees? What educa
tional credentials do you 
have? 

1'roy No, 1 don't think so. I aro 
a high school drop-out. I 
have no college whatrocvcr. 
I went to a non-accredited 
bible college 111 the 
Pcntacostnl tradition, and I 
have been able to do the 
work that I have done. We 
arc delighted with those who 
are educated. Mo51 of our 
new, younger ministers, we 
insi~t that they go to semi
nary. I want them as well 
educated as possible. I low
evcr, having said that, I 
learned a long time ago that 
God uses au kinds of people, 
and that includes people 
with degrcc:3 and tltosc with
out them. I encourage both 
classes to seek membership 
within our organiwtion, and 
for us it has worked We 
haven't gone down aoy in 
membership, and we con· 
tinuc to grow at about a rate 
of fifteen percent a year. 

Jtrry Since American history rc
OccL, that many social 
groups originated ba.~d 
upon a common church af• 
liliation, what role do you 
sec the MCC playing in the 
development of any gny 
community? 

Troy WeU, we arc in cities where 
there aren' t even gay bars. I 
think thnt sometimes we 
play a dual role. Number 
one: I sometimes think 
we' re the shock LrOOpS that 
mnve into an area and we 
stnrt our organization. And 
as a result of thnt, 'iJIY bu5i
nesscs start and then the 
other gay organi1.auons start. 
The second part of that 1s 
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that we are not a fly-by
night group. We have a 
sense of history about us. 
We started eighteen years 
ago and we continue to 
grow. We don't close down 
our works and move out in 
the middle of the night. We 
give a sense of community 
to places where there is no 
community. And that is 
very important, I think, to 
the gay rights movement as 
weU as to those who are 
seeking a spiritual oa.\is in 
the middle of this de!Ctl we 
caU humanity. Especially 
for people who are op
pressed. 

Many Midwestern gays 
blame the lack of our success 
in developing a gay commu
nity on Midwestern ethics 
and morals. Do you sec this 
problem coming from out
side or within our gay com
munity, or is it a Jegj.tirnate 
reason for limitation? 

Troy Well, I don' t agree with 
anybody who says that you 

I'm Dreaming of a 
Gay Cookbook for 
Christmas 

Delectable Delights 

A collection of favorite 
recipes of Terry L Kups 

Call for orders Omaha 571-4452 
or Lincoln 47S-7740 
Or send $4.50 to Cookbook offer, 
P.O. Box 80819, Lincoln, 68501 

$1.00 will be contributed to 

The New Voice for each cookbook sold. 

Jtr,y 

west. I think you arc not 
behind anybody. You just 
reflect the culture that is 
here, and I think the gay 
people do too, because they 
were raised here. But that's 
okay. You know how to 
work in this area a lot better 
than someone like me from 
the outside. So it's easy for 
someone like me to wallc in 
and say, ' If you'd be doing 
tbi$, this and this, you'd sec 
tbi$, this and this happen.' 
·1nat is not true. The ex
perts arc right here io 
Omaha, not Troy Perry or 
any other outsider, but you 
who live here. 

What, other than AIDS, do 
you sec M the greatest threat 
to the development of a gay 
community? 

have a stunted growth in the 
Midwest. I am one of those 
eternal optimists. I look at 
what has transpired and 
happened in just the last 
thirteen years in Omaha. I 
think you have a very cohe
sive community ·· as an 
outsider looking at it •• that 
is moving, seeking its own, 
standing up and talking 
about what has transpired 
and what is happening. 
Your magazine is a case in 
point. A few yean ago you 
didn' t have that. Today you 
have a lovely maga7.ine. It's 
printed here and looks good. 
As I read it, it has articles 
that are pertinent to the total 
community and has every
thing from lesbian 
separatists to some gay 
males with no political con
scioll51less, what~ver. 
People are looking at the 
rrutgl!Zinc. They' re reading 
it, they're seeing it, and that 
is very important . So I say 
again, don't be so hard on 
yourselves here in the Mjd. 

Troy Fear! Just automatieaUy, 

Metropolitan 

Sunday Services: 

when people sit around 
fearing what will happen to 
them if they come out of the 
closet, that will paraly-,.e 
them. Armies arc not de· 

•• continued on page 26 

(Breakfa1t & Bible Study)-9:10·10:10am 
Worahlp Servlce1-10:30am and 7:00pm 

Tuesday: Bible Study-7:30pm 
Wednesday: Mid Week Program-7:30pm 

"Thia Is my commandment, that you 
love one another."-John 15:12 

Rev. Jan D. Kron, Paator/ 420 So. 24th 

P.O. Box 3173, Omaha, NE 68103 
Phone (402) 345-2563 
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fcatcd hy other annics. 
Usually, it's by indecision. 
/\nd I always say agrun, lo 
gay/lesbian commu~ili~s 
across the country, don l sit 
around fearing, because if 
you do .• yes, Lhings arc go· 
ing Lo happen Lo you But 
if you stand up and you de
cide that you' re going to live 
an openly gay lifestyle .. • ! I 
can assure you that I have 
traveled all over the world 
and I go into places wheit: 
there arc large numbers of 
gay people, and I go into 
places where pc:oplc arc hor· 
rified to learn that I'm a 
homosexual. But 1 don't act 
differently in either area, and 
I can honestly say that ii has 
created very few problems 
for me in my life. 

P-Flag Book Notes
Jenny Lives with 
Eric and Martin 
Jenny Lfr~s wic!r Eric and Mart.in 
by Susanne Bosche, London: Gay 
Men's Press, 1983; 1;5.50, paper
back. 

This is a children's book with a lot 
Lo say for adulLS as well as children. 
The interactions pictured in candid 
photos arc a delight. I read it to 
my grandchildren (9 and 6) before 
we wcnl 10 visit my son and bis 
lifemale. My granddaughter read 
the back cover which said, • ... But 
women do also fall in love with 
other women and men do fall in 
Jover with other men.' lier world 
is the typical world of 
hcterosc,cuals, saturated with all the 
sex role stereotypes and messages 
about 'what right people do,' but 
she is fortunate in having a mother 
who is also the loving 5ister of a gay 
man. Our family has learned that 
what is usual is not necessarily all 
there is in this world, and we ap· 
predate diversity. 

Jenny is shown in a rouline wee~
end with her Dad and his 
Jovcr ... thcy have a surprise birthday 
party for him which her mother 
helps plan; they go to a 
laundromat; and they all!O en· 
counter a homophohic neighbor 
who yell5 at them. Jenny feels •ad 
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about that confron1ation and ash 
her Dad for answers and explann
tions. lie makes use of chalk 
drnwing5 on the sidewnlk lo illu,
trate the womao·s attitude and how 
it might change. Jenny '3ys, · 1 
don' t like her being so grumpy. I 
gel !!Cared when I meet her.• I can 
relate lo thal...l ge1 scared to, when 
I meet up with unit:asoning preju
dice. 

This little story i5 a bright hope that 
reminds us, like 1he i;ong about the 
children in Solfth Pacific, 'they 
have to be taught to hate and fear: 
Likewise, children are naturally 
loving and recognize the wannth 
and caring in loving rela1ionsbips 
when they feel them. You'll find 
thi, little story a pleasure to read. 

··Jean' Ourgin-Clinchard 
Parents PL/\G 

Madame Zelda's 
Horoscope
Scorpio 

SCORPIO 
• The Scorpion-

(October 23 through November 21) 

Your enthusiasm can seem over· 
whelming at times. (}enerally you 
are successful al mo5t of your 
undertakings and arc not the type 
to be easily discouraged. /\s . a 
friend, you arc very loyal and will 
stick to your friends in their time 
of need. I lowevcr, there arc times 
when you 1cnd 10 confuse your 
priorities. 

rinancially, this year 1s not )'ours 
unless you work really hard at at· 
taining your goal5. You may find 
much restructuring in your 
workplace and feel as if you have 
been overlooked. I Jang in there. 
This time next year. opportunity 
shall knock. 

Love i~ in the air. Ir you are cur
rently involved with a romantic 
partner, a trip may be very hcnefi
cial to the relationship. If you arc 
not involved at this time, patience 
will provide you with a !lpCCial per
son. Dn not neglect frieml5 who 
hnvc stood by you in the past. 

Temper is one of your weakest 

points. You 'fly off the handle,' 
without knowing all the facts and 
of\cn regret your previous com
ments. Scorpios often tend lo be 
wasteful when it comes to their own 
emo1ions. You may 1cnd lo take a 
sexual encounter for granted and 
not realize the affect of that tryst on 
the other party. You arc a tough 
one to understand al times and en
joy being this way. 

The 7th and the 15th of each 
month in the first quarter of nelt1 
year will be very productive for you 
next year. /\voi? !hose born u~dcr 
the sign of Gemuu and be caul!Ous 
in your dealings ,vith Sagittarian.,. 
Len• and Pisces make loyal friends. 

I lappy Bir1J1day, Scorpio! 

•. Madame Zelda 

AIDS Special 

Featured on NElV 

By the end of 19S6, /\IDS cases in 
the United States will have reached 
35,00 •• a dramatic increa.'IC over a 
total of just 300 five years ago. It 
is c.~imatcd 1hat another two 
million /\rnericans -· one percent 
of the population •• arc inf~tcd, 
but have not yet shown any signs 
of the di!IC.1!1C. No one knows how 
many eventually will demonstrate 
symptoms; nobody knows how 
many people /\IOS will kill. 

Two important Novcf!!ber. spcci~s 
discu53 the /\IDS ep1dem1c ·• an 
very dilTcrcnl ways. 

On Tuesday, November 11, at 7 
pm, i'/OV /\ gives 1111 up-to-date re· 
port on the 'ICicntific prospects for 
halting or curing this diSCMC, one 
of 1he most lethal and perpleiong 
epidemic~ ever to challenge modem 
mcdidnc, in CAN AIDS B~ 
SC0pMd7 

Total /\ IDS cases in the United 
States have doubled every year 
since 1981; half of those who have 
contracted the disease have died; 
the American health care delivery 
system, in 01tcmp1ing l(? deal with 
1hc ri•ing rank• of the sick and dy
ing. ha.s been severely taxed. 

·· continued on page 27 



Can AIDS Re Stop~dl tracks three 
strategies in the war on /\IDS. It 
looks al possibiliLies for drug treat· 
mcnt, investigMes the race to find a 
vaccine and explores possibilities 
for preventing /\IOS by changing 
behavior. 

TM A IDS ShoK': A rusts lnvolred 
K'ilh Death and Survival, a one· hour 
special examining the impact of the 
/\IDS epidemic on the community 
harde.<tt hit •. g.,y men ·· airs Satur
da)', November IS, nt 10:30 pm. 

The AIDS Show, rui acronym for 
• /\r1i,t• Involved with Death and 
Survival, i.~ based on a long· 
running San Francisco stage pro
duction of the J<ame name. The 
origi11al play was a liC!ics of comic, 
dnunatic, and musical sketches 
about /\IDS This program by 
award-winning filmmakers Peter 
Adair and Robert Fpstcia combines 
excerpt, from the play with inter· 
view• with the show's creator,, 
backstage activities, and narration 
by filmmakers. 

San Francisco Chronidt critic 
Steven Winn said of Tht AIDS 
Show: ' Epstein and Adair's docu
mentary touches on an enonnous 
range of feeling.,, fears, nightmares, 
and hopeful dreams about /\IDS. 
In the end, it poses the only sol· 
uhon available: to prc5ervc and 
endure through our own best re· 
llOurces of humanity and 
humancne-s~.· 

- - - -

~assag,e F. eathers 
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ACROSS 

Fatthfulneu 
For each 
Begtnnlng 
knock 
Mistake 
Writer 
Reject ton 
ldontlly 
lncomprehent,lblt 
Wa1htnaron-
Palo 
Exclemallon 
Strtdt 
School Org. 
Ehhor 
Too 
Ro fleeting 
color, 
Ntutral tone 
Type or card 
ln motion 
Recommended Oa Uy 
Allowance (abbr,) 
Dull 
A .. oclatlon (abbr.) 
Wear away 
lndUferenl one 
Adolea.cent 
Bkusptds 
Come d t.a n : 1.ou (1 
Spa.ce Exploratto-'"'n-
Aaency 
-- De Janeiro 
Ball 
Po1t1crlpt 
Entice 

PUZZLE 

D0l1H 

l.) Enemtc-s 
2.) Abnormal 
3,) Terrlblo 
L , ) Tho .. 11 
5,) Fore Ian Currency 
6.) Conta lned by 
7.) Child 
9, J Experu 
10.) Em.raency room (abbr) 
11.) franknen 
12.) Period 
16.) A11l"ant (abbr) 
17,) r.u 
18. l s .. 1< 
l9,) Oream state 
23,) Guard 
25,) Pain 
JO. ) Theoret h:a I 
31.) Musical plays 
JL.) Storage ,pace 
36.) Scoundrels 
37,) Nogattve 
38,) Manaae 
39.) Enable 
LI.) Lemon-
,2.) Haunt 
LS.) Arrive, (abbr) 
L6.) The tallW! 

48.) Of the eye 
51.) Ht rba l brev 
52,) Touch lightly 
5'.) Span of Tim• 
55,) Very wa"" 
57.) Yu (1lang) 
59.) Artie!• 

ANSWERS IN OUR NEXT ISSUE 
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AIDS Struggle 
I've known ····- for two year.;. 
We got pretty close when -···, her 
lover, was living at -····· She had 
found out a couple week$ before 
she got really sick. She had a little 
boy about a year and a half old. 
She went inlo the hospital for a 
lung biopsy lo find out what was 
wrong with her and found out that 
~he had A I OS from using 
intravenous needles. She never left 
lhe hospital. She was there three 
months before she died at the n[IC 
of 37 years. 

l ,vent to visit her n couple of times 
before she pas.~ on My best ad
vice to others around Uncoln, 
Nebraska, or wherever you arc from 
is: be careful of who you are wilh, 
or if you decide lo have sex. use 
precaution or protection. I'm say
ing this for your good. I feel that I 
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had to say this to the Gay Md 
Lcshian community. I feel that it'a 
important. It's better to be 11,"tfc 
thnn sorry or end up in a grave 
later. 

Watching my friend die like~ did, 
I saw the pain that she went 
through and withering away like a 
bag o f bones. Out I wo uld like to 
know and learn more about AIDS. 
It's a very dangerous di-!IC. 

- Signed, P.O. 

Letters 
Politically Correct 

Dear P.dito rs, 

Five ycar.i ago, I began my long 
journey into the profound politics 
of Feminist philosophy. I fell my 

heart and mind opened to a wide 
ran,: of gender/preference and 
50e10 -cconomic is.sues, and in the 
natural course of my ideological 
' Rwakcning.' I was drawn LO other 
politically active Lesbian womyn. 
I admired their conviction and 
learned much from their analysi, of 
culture and society. Subsequently, 
I al~ learned that certain thing,, arc 
considered 'politically incom:c:t· 
and Mlmetimc., Feminists don't 
agree on these thing.,. Just when I 
tho ught I undcmood Feminist 
philosophy. I ftnd myself confused. 
A series of questions will reveal the 
nature of my confusion: 

Is it 'politically correct· for a 
l,esbian feminist organization to 
deny membership or leadership to 
other Lesbian womyn who do not 
agree politically on every point? 

Is it ' politically correct' for a Friday 
afternoon gathering of professional 
Lesbian womyn to focus almost 
exclusively on educational accom
plishments and monetary goals? 

Is it ' politically com:Qt' for Lesbian 
counselors to charge l .esbian clients 
the standard rate despite financial 
conccms and mental health needs? 

ls it 'politicaUy correct· for 
feminists to be ardent fans of a vio
lent, macho-glory sport like football 
(especially when womyn's sports 
are being ignored)? 

ls it 'politically C'?~t• for WO"'!yn 
to espouse ferrurusm yet en1oy 
playing a video game in wh:ich 
points arc obtained by 'shooting' 
human figures with a life-size 
handgun? 

These arc just a few of my con
cerns. If anyone can answer my 
honc.11 questions. please re:,pond. 
In closing, I hope feminism is more 
than lip service in this community. 
We must tum words into action or 
they are mcaninglc:t~. 

Sinccn:ly, 
I.,. 

Play Safe 



Capitol Ctty Couples 
Not Bar Oriented 
Dear Larry, 

/\s /\dminislrativc Couple of Capi
tol City Couples, it has come to our 
attention that our org;lni7.ation hos 
been identified as being bar
orientcd. We are writing to let 
couples know th:tt CCC has n"t:r 
bet:n and nti·tr ,.,;11 be bar-oriented. 

/\~ide from the fact that two events 
were held at the bar for conven
ience, (TC is a network-b:tScd or· 
gani1.ation that caters to gay and 
lcsbi:tn couples tu promote a sense 
of stability for the alternative life
style relationship. 

/\• a member of Couples National 
"let work, we have strengthened and 
renewed our efforts to support gay 
and leshian relationships. 

Sincerely, 

James Ehrlich & Rod Moyer 
Chaircouple: n1pitol City Couples 

Charity Begins at Home 
To the falitor: 

In response to J1'.CCnt attacks on l!ilY 
people by the Jl.astice Department 
and Supreme Court, we have de
cided 10 allocate all of our charita
ble resources lo victims of AIDS 
and the legal struggle for gay right~. 

Enclosed is a copy of a letter we ore 
sending to all those charitable or· 
gani1.ations which we have sup
ported in the past, el<.pln.ining why 
we can no longer fin:tnce their 
work. 

Charity begins al home. We would 
hope that other individuals and so· 
cial o rgani1.11ion, in your commu
nity might consider similar actions. 
II certninl) would be a significant 
way of helping our.oclvcs while ed· 
ucating othen, 

Richard Sncher 
Uill Dailey 
Kenneth Kohn 
Mark Rice 

Dear f.riend ; 

I have been pleased to support your 
worthy cause in the past, but 

OFC:AllSri the Supreme Court 
ruled thnl slate., may continue to 
mako ,criminals of 'i,IIY people for 
cngnging in consensual, private 
sexual relation~. and 
BECAUSE the Department of 
Ju~tict rulctt t~al employers may 
fire Al l)S victims (or 1111yone who 
may have hecll exnosed to ,\ I !)S) 
ffQm thefr jobs, arid 
BECA l ffm the Rc.,g.,n Admin
i,;tration ha~ consi'1cntly refused 
adequate funding for Al DS edu
cation, treatment and ~arch, 

I am no longer nblc, in consc,cncc, 
to usc my limited rcsnurces for an
ything except lo ,rupport people 
with /\J l)S, anti to fund the legal 
struggle to secure basic human 
rights for gay men and women. 

Gays Did Not Invent Sin 

1 lomophobia is rampant, even 
more so today with the affiiction of 
/\IDS or in another term, the •gay 
plague.• The world no doubt if full 
of its Paul r~,mcron~ and Jerry 
raJwclls, M history bears out the 
truth of this. Agninst people who = pcn,ccuted by the dominant so
ciety and their demagogues 

And 10 establish my point, gays did 
not invent sin. On the conuruy, the 
gay population doc• not claim to 
have invented sin. Gays merely 
perfected it 

The theologians an the persons of 
Camemn and Palwell overlook the 
fact tb:11 Sin came into the world 
M the direct re.suit of the selfish act 
of a man and a woman - /\dam 
and P.ve. And the heterosexual 
deed has since plagued M:tnltind 10 
no end Scripture concludes that 
first man and woman in /\dam and 
Eve brought sin into the Creation. 

If the ·self-righteous PhPJ15CCS to
day want to point fingers, let them 
point the finger of righteousness at 
first M:10 and Woman. Gays, like 
everyone else, inherited their nature 
from the firl't human relationship 
of a man nnd woman, and not the 
contrary. 

The Ten Commandments are di
vine, no one can t.lcny. God com
mand~. 'Thnu ~halt not comrru1 
adultery, hut how m:tny 
heterosexuals daily violate thia 

- continued on page 30 
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golden rule? Ami yet they can toss 
stones al the homo5Citual. Divorce 
among ~lraights is astronomical by 
Victorian $landards. Gays do not 
have a monopoly on righteousness, 
but in mv view neither docs the 
straight ,.:orld. And whnl u my 
neighbor is my lover of some degree 
of human affection, "Thou shall 
love thy neighbor as thyself.' 

-· Alexis Wolf, Lincoln 

Alcohol 

Dear Editors: 

The gay community sulTC1'5 an 
alcoholism rate more 1han 3 limes 
the national average. Thi.< mean• 3 
times as many damaged lives, 3 
times the number of deaths relaled 
to alcoholism. 3 Limes the job 
losses, 3 times the number or 
drunk-driving accidents The na
tional averas,: of alcoholism is I in 
10. 011.rs is I in 3. More of our 
men and women die from this dis
ease yearly than from AIDS, yet 
there isn't as much being done 
about it. 

Herc is a simple suggc:;tion that 
activists in your area might want to 
work to put in force: make it law 
that all bars and liquor outlets must 
post large signs, in large letters, 
warning of 1he effects of alcohol 
Since education rather than prohi
bition is regarded as the answer to 
the problem. put the signs where 
they can be seen easily at the most 
critical moment: al the instant the 
consumer makes the last con!lciou< 
decision to buy or not to buy that 
bottle or that next drink. 

The posters should be placed near 
the point of purcha.<e or ordering 
They should mention the symp-

DAVE A. HUST AK 
ARTIST-PHOTOGRAPHER 

Fine Art Photography 
Limited Editions 

Custom Framing 

JO 

374 N. 47th St. 
omaha, NE 68131 
(402) 346·0285 

toms of dn.inkenne,;s (loss of coor
dinotinn. di,tortion of vi'lion, 
pcr<0nality changes, ~lurrcd speech, 
etc.); lhc clfcct• on the body (de
piction of vitamin•. C'JlCCially U I 
and C, the fad that alcohol is an 
itnJm.1no,upprcs.""nt, etc.); of 
chronic akoholi•m (loneliness, de
prc«ion, poS$1hle suicidal tenden
cies and other nwntal disordC1"1, joh 
and fn.mily problems, etc.), pcn:ilties 
for public drunkcnncs.s and drunk 
dnving; and c,ty, stale, and county 
treatment centers. as well as local 
Alcoholirs Anonymous informn
tion. Since thi, is obviously too 
much for one p<>•tcr, there should 
be at lea.st 4 different po~crs dis-
1ribu1ed al random, just as there are 
4 different notices on cigarette 
packages. There should be pam
phlets with the additional inforrna· 
tion laid out for the customers, and 
a stiff financial penalty for running 
out and not replacing them. These 
pamphlets should tell more about 
the disc.= and penalties. stressing 
that there is nothing wrong '"ilh 
being an alcoholic; there is. how
C\'er something wrong with domg 
nothing ahout it Ille signs should 
be well lit. in pnnt large enough to 
read at any point in the room, al 
and above eye level, and without 
anything obstnicting the view. If 
dcfared. they shnuld have to be re
placed at the owner's expense. In 
b.'\rs and stores catering lo people 
speaking language, other than F ng
li.sh, tltc signs should be posted in 
both Pnglish and the other major 
languall,C used. 

!here is plenty of prccedcucc for 
these ~igns: the aforementioned 
cigarette packages. for instance. 
Medicine.~ must carry statements of 
possible <lrowsines,; or other side 
affects In San Francisco and I os 
Angeles, gay bathhouses mu'lt have 
signs telling of the risks of un~e 
seit (none or those signs ever closed 
down a bathhouse). Movies arc 
rated I lousehold cleaning products 
give waminit, and TY set~ carry 
cautions about possible electric 
•hock. 

Since, naturally, these signs should 
be in all bars, not just the gay ones, 
there ~ also the possibility they 
may help dcc,ea.<e street attru:ks on 
our people, ns~uming that our 
attackers will get the tnC$<.,ge and 
dnnk lcs.s. 

I hope you'll pnnt this, and that 
your loc:il activi!ls will follow 
through. Let's stnrt a national 
movement to help our people help 
themselves. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Michael Ramos 
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Classifieds 

lfou.fe~r.,on (Mnh) Ne,dtd 
Olfult, Bellevue ru-ea, part time SC· 
vcral days per week. Early evening 
would be best but not a must. I 
have a nice home but no time or 
ability lo do the domestic chores as 
well Job would include cleaning, 
laundry, marketing and other 
chores to make a house a home I 
have two small dogs so liking ani· 
m.-tls is a must. Some cooking 
would be nice hut not that impor· 
tant. Whal is important is being 
clean-cul, dii;crccl and an honest 
person. Personal references will be 
required. /\II replies will be strictly 
confidential. I am a business man 
and am only looking for honc~t 
work for honest pay I will con<idcr 
a military person who needs a home 
away from home. NO DOJ>ll OR 
EXCF.SSIVE /\I COllOl.. 
Evenin~ after 8:00 is the bc..i time 
to inqu,re, 292-6813. 

Third Culturt Can Tlclp 
Need to get in touch with your 
feelings? I.ct Third Culture help. 
C-tll 474-1205 for infonnotion. 

f'erlodicols A ..ailnblt 
The Ne"' Voice has a periodicals Ii· 
hrary. Several local and national 
maga7jnc.~ and ncwspapcf'\ are 
available. Come hmw,;c. Call 
475-7740. 

The Dream Livts On ..• 
Kathy & Diane: 
November is here! Wish we could 
celebrate D.C. \\ ith you! Even after 
the March i~ over, the dream live, 
on ... 

•• Sandy & J\nita 

Answer's to Womyn's 
History Quiz 

~ 
I Jo-. did you oo? 

I. C 6.q 11. o 16. r 

~ 
2. g 7. $ 12. h 17. h 

3. j 8. f 13." 18.e 

4.n 9. i 14. r l<l. m 

[L:·k 10.a IS. I 
N l4J- >lk .... .... 
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T ')' l.amhda Tl oust 
()<, you have an evening meeting 
or small group rrogram to plan? 
Consider Lambda I louse ·• a rro· 
tccted, warm and comfortable 
meeting area \l.~th kitchen. Call 
474-1205. 

Snow Removal 

*** HOMETOWN 
LAWN CARE 

•Formerly MF Lawns 

of Omaha 

402·496·369 l 
ll'nnt To T:nrn f'art-Timt Income 
Sell rulvcrti,ing for Tht N,,.. P'oic,. 
The magazine i• looking for two 
dependable rc=ns from Omaha 
and I incoln. I\ 20~;, incentive fee 
will he paid for new advcrti~ing. 

,-----------------, 
I _A~ I 

We Vud A Fillnx Cabinet And 
Bonkca.,e 
TM Vr..- 1'11/ce net.-ds a filing eabi· 
net and bookca'IC. Please call 
475· 7740 if you can donate any of 
1hc<c item•. 

! 11~). ! 
L!:Lt£. v4!f .. i 

Tht Bar For Wom)'n 
Kelly • ·1 banks for always being 
supportive and sincere. C.."hercbcz 
la lemme is Tl m bar for womyn 
m I incoln1 

I I 
Order your one year 
subscription today by 

mailing $12.00 to: 

•• The l'aithful 

/)11 t 'ou Knm• Gtrmnnl 

New Voice of Nebraska 
P.O. Box 80819 

Lincoln, NE 68501 

AdJress I 

Kuenstler. Mu<iker, mocchtc gem 
I cu1e mil OcutschkcnntniS<e 
kcnnenlcmen. I labe drci Jahrc in 
Berlin gclcbt. lch komme aus 5.r , 
C /\ Schrcibc bitte auf Deutsch 
J\ntwort gunrantiert. Vicllcicht 
wollcn wir un, auch anrufcn? 
nobhy K.; 3012 Dewey J\ve., 
Omaha, NF 1\8105 

-----------1 
(,ry Swe, Z,p 

Join Our FrltndfJ• .<itqff 
Mailed discreetly in a 
plain brown envelope. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

l'hr ,Vew l'oiu meets the first 
W~,JnCY.lay of each month. C.111 
475-7740 for time and place. The 
mn[!f17Jne nct'ds your ~pport 10 
mnkc 11 work . L-----------------1 

Omaha Bc1rs. Clubs, and Lounges 

Th• Chesterfield, 1951 SL Mary's Ave., 342-1244. 
Th• Diamond, 712 South 16th SL. 342-9595 
Th• Max. 1417 Jackson, 346-4110. 
Th• Run, 1715 LeavenWO<lh, 449-8703. 
Th• St,tge Door. 1512 Howard St.. 342-8715. 

Lincoln Bars. Clubs and Lounges 

Th• Soard-Welk, 201h & 0, 474-9741 
Cherchet la femme, 200 So. 18th (lower level), 474-9182 
The Club, 116 No. 20th SL, 474-5692. 
Kelly'•, 200 So 18th, 474-9962. 



Gay/Lesbian Resource Directory 

Neoraska Statewide 
Affirmalio,, of Nebraska. Box 80122, Uncoln 68501 Uniled Mclhod,sts for Gay/l..esb1An Concerns. Meets alternately in 
Omaha and Uncoln, second Friday of lhe monlh Phone 476-9913 
Coalition for Gay and LHblan Civil Rights. Box 94882. Lincoln 68509 Advoc:1cy group which lobbies /or lesbian/gay civil 
rlghls, provides educallonal presentations, publishes a newsletter and sponsors cultural and pohl1cal programs. 
Imperial Court of Nebraska. Box 3772, Omaha 68102 Social organizalion fO< the advancomcnl of lhtl g:,y society. Omaha 
meeting first Monday or each month, except hohdays Phone 733-1924. 
Nebraska AIDS Pro/eel. Box 3512, Omaha 68103 Cenler for inl0<malion, supf'Ort and ooordinar,on of A I D.S related com
munity efforts Phone Omaha 342-4233 O< loff.froo statewide, t -800-782-AIDS 
The New Voice of Nebraska. Box 80819, Lincoln 68501 . Monthly magazine serv,ng the gay/lesbian community. Staff meets 
in Lincoln the firsl Wednesday of each month. Phone 475-7740 or 345-2181 
Viral Syndrome Clinic. Contact Dr Jonathan Go4rfsmlth, Physician or Jan Honp, RN by calling 559-7331 

Lincoln 
Gay/Lesbian Alcohol/cs Anonymous. Group meets every Friday Phone AA central office fo, location, 466-5214. 
Capitol City Coupl.s. Organization lo promote positive aspecls of altemallve lifestyle relationships. create stability in tho•e 
relationships, and to share and socialile with other gay couples. Calf 423-1374 
Community of Grace. Box 6881, Lincoln 68506. lnlcrcfp1,ominational worshipping community of gays/le•bians, and lhosc 
associated. Meets Sunday at 7 p.m. Calf 474-1205 
Gay/Lesbian Information and Support Line, Box 94882. Lincoln 68509 RP/erral and supporl phone lone staffed by peer 
counsel0<s. Calf 475-4697 in evenings. 
Gay/Lesbian Student Croup at Nebraska Wesleyan. Contact Dr Mary Smith, NWU, 50th ond St Paul Sts, Lincoln 68504 
Phone 465·2351 
Lambda Resource Center. Meeting rooms. outpalient counseling, group activities 2845 R St Call 474-1205 lor Information. 
Lesbian Support Group. Informal discussion group lor lesbians. all womyn welcome Meets weekly Contact Women s RP. 
source Center, Room t 17, Nebraska Union, Lincoln 68588 Phone 472-2597. 
Lincoln Legion of Lesbians. Box 30137, Lincoln 88503 Lesbian-Feminist collective providing a newsletler, confidential re
ferral, and suppol'1 groups /0< lesbians. Sponsors cultural and social program•. 
Ministry In Human Sexuallly, Inc. Box 80122., Lincoln 68501 Non-profit agency providing counseling, education, and sup• 
porllve action for those seeking growth and understanding in the areas ol sexuality and relationships. J Benjamin Roe, 
Execulive Director. Phone 476•9913. 
New Directions Center. Short term individual counseling, support groups, classes and workshops d<-afing with coming out. 
relationship Issues, parenting. Sliding fee scale. Calf 476-2802 
Open Door M inistry. To provide O<lhodox spiritual counsel to all people In nc<KI at no charge. Phone 474-3390. 
Parent&IFrf.nds of Lesbians and Gays. Box 4374, Lincoln 68501. Suppor1 group for parenls friends. and relatives or 
lesbians/gays. Meers fourth Tuesday of lhe month. Phone 435-4688. 
Third Cul/ure. Non-residential subculture dealing with issuPs such as coming out, social behavior, the gay lifeslyle. suicide, 
and drug or alcohol abuse Contact Pal at 474-1205. 
UHL Gay/Lesbian Association. Room 222. Nebra$ka Union, Lincoln 68588 Polllical, social and educational organlzaflon ror 
&tudenls and interested others. Meets Thursdays at 8 pm In room 342 o/ the Nebraska Union. Call 472-5644. 
The Wlmmin's Show. KZUM Radio 89.5 and 99.3 FM 12 p.m • 3 pm. every Sunday. 
Woman's Journal-Advocate. Monthly r.,minisl publicallon Write to P.O. Box 81226. Lincoln 68501 

Omt1llt1 
Gay/Lesbian Alcohol/cs Anonymous. Group meets weekly. Phone 345-9916. 
Dignity of Omaha. Providing common bonds through Mass and meetings f0< gays and lesbians and their friends. Regular 
Mass second Sunday or the monlh, 7 pm, St. John's lower level. Phone 341-1460 or 345-9426. 
Gay Parents Support Group. Support group /or gay parents who have children Phone 553-2308 ror limes and locations. 
Lutherans Concerned of Omaha. Society of gay Christians and friends together to foster within a church climate o/ under
standing, Justice, and reeonclflallon among all women and men. Phone 592-1209. 
Metropolitan Community Church of Omaha. Box 3173. Omaha 68103. Sunday worship al 10;30 am and 7 pm; Tuesday 
evening Bible study al 7:30 pm: Wednesday Mid-week Program a1 7 pm; Adult Sunday School at 9:10 am. Phone 345-2563. 
Metropolltan Club of Omaha. Box 24973, Omaha 68124. Nelw0<king organization ol business and proressional persons. 
Meets third Wednesday or each month, Phone 345-3966 !0< Information and meeting location. 
PACT (People of All Races Togethor). Box 3683, Omaha 68103. A gay/lesbian interracial 0<ganizalion that offers educa
tional, political, and social aclivities. Phone 895-0865. 
Parents/Friends of Lesbians and Gays (P·FLAG). Box 3173, Omaha 68103. Supporl group for the parents, !riends, and rel
atives of lesbians/gays. Phone Ruth at 556-7481, 
River City Mixed Chorus. Box 315, Omaha 68101. Volunteer community ch0<us 10< gay/lesbian and gay/lesbian-sensitive 
rnon and women with the goal or musical excellence In performance. Rehearsals Monday evenings. 
Two-Wheelers of Omaha (TWO) Motorcycle Club. 305 Turner Blvd. #8. Omaha 68131. 





THE NEW VOICE 
The 

New Voice 
needs 

• new voices 
(yours)! 

To join our friendly staff. 
call 475-7740, or write: 

New Voice of Nebrosko 
P.O. Box 80819 

Lincoln, NE. 68501 

HOMETOWN LAWN CARE 
"{!JJ~~'tfaM-
~ dl/ ~~ {!j)Jtice, ,, 

d/.all SfU!daU OH, 

q.~ .. . P~C~ llpphcalmHJ.. .. P<UIJ&'I, Ral.,,,,,, ... ..e-. ~ ..feaj e'-'4p .. . 
( 10% ~14co",d w"- p11de,t"-f 11w ad) 

We serve Omaha, Lincoln,* Council Bluffs and surrounding area 
*Mon. & Tues. based on demand. References Available 

Fon11erly MF Lawns 
of Omaha 


